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xporters Must Boost W.I. Trade 
_ |Commissioner Says In Ottawa 
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Jamaican Speaker Says In London | | ay OTTAWA, Gct. 30 '. 
> +, <r T From Our Own Cor esp ndent | S W ORN IN "THE BRITISH WEST INDIES market severely 5 ‘ LONDON Oct. 30 | sein czaehcis on; tlio curtailed by dollar import restrictions wiil be z 

’ . 
STOC CHOLM, Oct. 36 ; : an t 

ME. Cc. C. CAMPBELL, Speaker of Jamaica’s: 
To-day for tne first time in near partially restored to Canadian exporters on Jan F House of Assembly belicvos despite Britain's, [Sunav vivmechas he tacks | Wary 1. ‘The Trade Department announced on assurances—that the sugar industry of the Wes throne of Sweden, Colourful but} Monday that through the dollar li deralization 

y est | 
; 

| Indies will be severely handicap ed by the new| 
simple coronation rites will re- agreen € ni completed after months of negotiation, 

| : ; } Dp vy | 
\ lieve to some extent the gloon I i : ill cut controls to alit @ tr 

eement coming into force after 195 
which settled over Sweden with] the B.W.I. colonies will cut : ne ; 

gs , 
: i 

i He says that the West Indies production cannot hope | on Ror ar-old King) an increased flow of Canadian goods. % for expansion if the total guaranteed export for the Ca 
: iter @ poniePal ie of neusiy re On es goods pens Bence me Pom yea : ‘: \ 

ibbean area is limited to 900,000 tons. j 
vears minimum of 50 per cent. of the value of Canadian exports 

: ————- 5 “I; th> next four or five 
To all effects and purposes hi: to the British West Indies during the period 1949-47-48 

' ‘ é yiurs I anticipate West Indies 
son Prince Osear Frederick Wil- On other goods the minimum will be 33} per cent. or one Immigrants To hs gg AF ee ac ee tie by helm Olaf-Gustay Adolf has beet be the peak in Canada-B.W.I. exports. 

| eect eee kone Oe ce 
Sweden's new monarch since tha‘ third of the shipments in 1946-48 the period considered to 

Tri idad Must to-day aoe — ie 1| 
sombre hour, but he will take the P The B.W7./ 

in increase production 9y =6about 

‘ 

100,000 tons. But if we are only 

  

royal oath in to-day’s state cere- agrees to agé 

  

in open eh The n vi il be 6: ig rs to such items as apples nony. e ew ruler wi be 6 
ro "ts s é or 

D - it M. ; going to be allowed a guaranteed 
pon November 11, Chinese 200 which ae th “ 7 er dari “ 

eposi + ore market for 900,000 ae cP 
At that time the Government 1e last few months 

our exparsion schemes wi lave 

of Socialist Premier Tage Erlander Mil F Li in 

> i s bee 
} ‘ . * Trade Minister Howe said: The 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 28. : be ene a ax 
}will resign to give the new I 1 es rom step is “particularly gratifying 

Teamigranta from other British | 2Y7n# ‘0 max ume eek ae 
la an opportunity to ap- The way has been opened, bui 

| Cari an Colonies will now have | 2titein while lave be her 
noint his own He will probably (nergetic sales efforts by Cana 

| to deposit a sum of money sufti-| M*. Campbell has also been 
cient to cover the cost of repatria- conducting private campaign to I re-appoint the same Government Tibet Capital    

  

  

  

c 
exporters will still ke requ 

a ae Mey 
The new Queen, British-born to ensure that full advantage 

tion instead of the $100.00 previ- oy and Se Gee et | 
| Louise, is the monarch’s second NEW DELHI, Oct, 30 iaken of opportunities provided 

| ously Specified by regulations, Ta Saat Indies, He rs aan | 
wife She is a sister of Ear! Chinese troops driving — int« Under the dollar liberalizatic | A resolution to this effect moved Ms . oe Mil eninee farmer fo | 

| Mountbatten and a great grand-| Tibet were reported today to be jagreement developed under thx % 

| by Colonial Beccstsay pagok eo eee Taiiion dads ales toner 
daughter of Queen Victoria . ie Pgs a 10 miles from | approving eye of former Ch in- 

tenison was accepted by the New | © ra 7 ; 
‘. asa, the capita cellor of the British Exchequer 

Legislature at the first business| Leonard Lyle and he told me that 
The new Crown Prince is 

; 
he bad re. eived from Sir Leonard ! meeting on Friday afternoon after 

a Butlerite amendment by Ash- 
ford and Sinanan was defeated by 
16 votes to eight. 

assurance: of assistance to bring | 
about improvements. | 

On November 7, Mr. Campbe!! 

  

londe curly-haired four year old 
| boy—little Prince Carl “Gustav 
His father, the new ruler’s eldest 

After abandoning tw > 
1¢ Tibetans hed {ale 

Pembago about 2 mile 

outpos| 
*) back on 

up in the 

  Sir Stafford Cripps, the B.W.I 
colonies will also ease restric- 
tions to imports from the United 
States, Son died in a plane crash in 1947,| Himalayas where fignting was now Colonies. concerne nes nat 

Eight new members took ad-| leaves London to return to! 
The hody of Gustav V lay in taking place aecoraing to infor noe gonpeenad le at vantage of the occasion to make | Jamaica via New York. i 

Drottningholm Palace where he mation ere me India ey ana, British Honduras, the Lee 
maiden speeches while Butler’s ages iets | 

died, His democratic rule has been | CTomen (I ong Kong re oo ward Islands, the ‘Windward 
Chief Lieutenant and iegal ad- 

one of the longest in Europe anc a oe on es Eee aet ane Islands and the Bahamas 
viser Mitra Sinanan kept rising 7S ante i \ 

the longest in Swedish history, aaa ; Sa Sythe ; 
regularly on points of order quot- \ ene Stude nts Union 

He had sufferg4 making for Lhasa end the othe; ing from the standing orders 
“Chief servant” Uriah Buzz 

Butler was himself loudly cheered 
by spectaters after a long maiden 
speech calling for “freedom of 

Will Be Backed | 

In Bid For 4.Q.   / 

from chronic 
bronchial catarrh for several years 

| and last week took a sudden turn 
|for the worse. The date of his 
funeral will be set by his heir and 

for Shigatse, further west 

They numberest 09,000 led by 
the one-eyed Gene oul, Liu Pohy 
Cheng, Commander of the Chinese 

Canada Shipped 
$67,000,000 1946-8 

During 1946.48 the base years 
for calculating the extent of im-   

  

ei : t | THIS TALL FISH caught on August 17th, 1950, off Watch Hill, Rhode Island was hooked and boated will han move after 10 days, but Sepend Field Arm, ' ee 5 : Sand in ee 
movement” in view of “preoccu- | rs. Colles J. Coe who earlier this year presented ti tition of electricity consumers to the Gov- not later than 12, an official an- ans regrouping themselves | Shipped ab.u! $67,000, worth 
pation with the federation of the IN LONDON | ae Poles : ” , re ee " ¥ nouncement said after feeble first strugzle wee of goods to the B.W.I,—about four Caribbean ‘area (From Our Own Correspondent) | The fish which Mrs. Coe is touching with her right hand is a 660 pound giant blue fin tuna. —Can. Press. Sati senses to be stiffening ea a Big Sects The new regulations demand LONDON, Oct., 30. Mrs. Coe’s tuna is just 4 Ibs. shy of the Women’s Middle Atlantic record, 

id ; reels , Through the 25 wine ont 
bs en see of ag The West Indian Students Union| 4 o.+4 ¢rom Mrs. Coe yesterday says she is due back on 11th November and glad to get back. { 
iting a .00 as is the case for 
persons from other West Indian 
islands and British Guiana, and 
$250.00 as is the case for persons 
from overseas as provided in the 

cover the cost of their repatria- 
tion. 

      

   

  

   

will receive strong backing from | 
Trinidad’s Financial Secretary 
A. W. R. Robertson in their bid | 
to obtain a permanent head- 
quarters here in London, when 

Headquarters has long been a 
handicap to West Indian students 
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—— | King George VI 
‘BRITISH TROOPS 60 MILES| Opens Parliament 

LONDON, Oct, 30 
King George VI will to-morrow 

    

  

Only 5 Miles A Day 

The Chinese advance averaging 
mly 5 miles a day through the 
nountains was expected to be 

fe Chinese’ met 
»pposition, 

no determined 
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business in 
Canada 

    

cutback in dollar imports order- 
ed by the British Government 
last year and through other im- 

curtailments, the B.W.1. 
pradually clamped down on im- 

e 
D ‘ome slower still. Raperis indi- porta’ fon Canada 

previous regulations, shall in|he returns to the colony in De- e : vated it would take at least a ts t ‘ { ee ~ Aiture make a deposit o: execute | cember. Ug fning WEL , a TODAY nonth to reach Lhasa, even if] Thus from a $67,000,000 expo. a bond for an amount sufficient to Inability to “find a permanent 
the 1946-48 period, 

found her shipments to 

            

‘hi . irre ars|‘he B.WI. dwindling to about 
is -OF- IN, Oct, 27 ae : N . ;  attankee {Open the second session of the{ Chinese regulars and irregulars | \! ? 

The Opposition was led by|who do not have the same advan- 4 ean bili on sag hae stitch- British troops fighting off stubborn counter-attacks British Parliament elected last] ‘rouped into “liberation units, | $30,000,000 in 1950. Mitra Sinanan on the grounds] tages as students from Africa, indie shit whan thew wens « fash moved steadily up the coastal road to-day towards Sinuiju | Fébruarv ‘aptured Lho Dzong, 250 miles . 7 er he West Indie 
that. the Eew Sep Aatines Bave 10 mare Bod other Pe a ckcaeiae f lightning which completely emporary Communist capital in northwest Korea. Seated on the throne in the rom Lhasa on Soe Gan ie masiouiee Wenyaies «Siar hta aca 

“ re bee st fav ably . sebie nak ae > 5 . . Migs. ok or > nl nto S, i 1g i 
Authorities. co hes with the ‘Sorkin of the| blinded me. I aa renee After capturing Chongju they were last reported ab nut aoe haa Prinenst mete ert Tibet was reported, Canadian items as _ sardines, 

Butler and Aubrey ‘James|West Indian Students Union since gn ye weet ee could} © miles from the capital, the present focal point of ihe him, the King will read a speech ; apples, other fruits and some 
“supporting” wanted all restric- I have been here,” Mr. Robertson ny eis rc akin dighsers cla Mr.| Korean war at the mouth of the great Yalu River. South —prepared by his Cabinet “eh J hy Sele aince _ wine, paper products ee es = tions to the free flow of immi-|told me today, “and I feel they |.’ nur Bennett, of Belmont, Port-| Korean sixth and eighth divisions battled grimly in Ongjong |nouncing the legislative DiO- | Minctaee eadatem soure oF Flea | petra tetas 3, 88 MeritES eld 
grants from the British Caribbean | qoeseryve financial backing from Ses : ightni truck z Pies ik , : , kth oat aes © for th si Hibetan caravan , 9 mires) pers. Consultations wei rel: 
removed. : “st Indies to enable them|2f-Spain, when lightning struc and Unsan area some 50 miles further inland a ist stiffen- | gramme for the session, urther west, with the British Government and 7 

: the West Indies to enable them |i; house and uprooted the floor- ing defe This will include a measure to] ‘The advancing army appeared | i), ate vat the B.W.1 
Brother Ashford moved an to obtain the premises they need. ; sate ae 8 ence, ; es e g f it was poitted out that the B 

amendment urging adjournment On ‘shall press the point strongly |'n8 during a thunderstorm last |)}——S———- es — North Korean leaders today or- |"4tionalise the water supplies, afto have their main base at Chambx traditionally: provided the _ big- of the debate to enable members when T return.” “ | Wednesday HIS EXCELLENCY the ‘dered every man and woman to nae ae _ - rt eraied oat dearer ieee minor atoenan @ on pase & 

‘ ; S EB V\LLE? ; . 2 ey , a ; costa 
to study the question. Mr. Bennett’s house was litter- Governor has been in battle to cheek the United Nations under which property is leased anc er en 

; Pr Poa ; , ‘. . P ° “moured . ; infantry he + |@ proposal to nationalise a part of 
This was supported by Ranjit ed with pieces of wood and glass. formed by Se. aa armoured and infantry hammer- | a proposa th tyon a Seeentotd. theve eee J } Kumar and Stephen Maharaj. FISHERMEN PRAY yverything was topsy turvy ard of State dae tae inthe a ey re ee Ljocting ‘the areas entered to TELL THE ADVOCATE 

| When put to the vote it was {ie had to stop a fire by throwing, that His } as © LAadishat he si nui When the King’s speech has] ito sive “politieal warfare’ mob- 3 ews 
| defeated, one Butlerite — Chanka IN BOATS ome water on a cloth curtain manded Patt we, mp PeCB Sa EGY reer nee tet ean delivered, members of the | ‘ising foeht inhabitants for ser- sated as Night. 
| a yoting ro Government, (From Our Own Correspondent) vhich was ablaze, iat pee et for 2 weeks from October “Our fatherland faces a serious | House of Commons will walk back | ice with the “liberation army” Ring sll ne 7 Sate av i Duval — ith ihe © a PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 27 |"an_to the we ‘0 the Son the 29th for His Late threat, All North Korean young|te their newly-built chamber fd distributing pamphlets in re THE ADVOC rE igre Nae Over 500 fishermen ‘and their |Morrison who lives is hae ith Majesty the King of men are being mobilised for the | which they occupied for the firs.| Tibetan, calling on the people to PAYS FOR NEWS, res fi families attended High Mass at the|oor of Mr. ones Weheatit Sweden. The Court wil) frontline to face the enemy. North| time on the last day of the las.} vst the regime of Dalai Lama. i ve Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- [her 11-months old baby. eae, go out of movening on Korean women are also going to} session, ‘There Prime Reuter. iii aeetaaaalh ' | on rs é Port-of-Spain yesterday “T ‘was just about to give my son Sunda y, the 12th of |the front lines as they believe they | Clement Attlee will amplify Gov- a cea ee + 
[ CPRNOR tn s OFt Eee . of}? bath when I was thrown to the November. Flags, includ- ! can do as much as the men.” ” erie: "i A A ; 

for the repose of the souls of gs, includ : ernment’s programme and the five 
E 

B W k O fehae tock ‘Hilary Taitt, Gilbert |"tound on my back. Someone ing those at Flag Stations On the east coast 27,000 men of | day debate will begin. | eee orkers n ees ipsa "Reynold Mayers city |"ushed to the room and picked will be half masted on the the Seventh United States Infan-| “Anthony Eden Deputy Consere 
ee | Wilson and Reynold i it to sea}me up. I looked for my baby day of the funeral. the try Division continued to land un- vative Opposition Leader, is likely 14. Day Strike Pra ae bese coe sing since "ext." At the Hymore Recreation date of which is not yet yopposed at Iwon sixty miles from) |° speak, leaving his chief Win- 

. and nave been eee nated (Club. in Belmont a Rediffusion . ° , Mancharia. Landing began yes-]‘ Speak, (ee ee 7 i (From Our Own Correspondent) ae its) play was suspected box was smashed, known.  terday from 50 ships. It included iene ot the donee ak at a later I GEORGETOWN, Oct, 30, | bY the police | South Koreans ste ; , Page! > 2 evening ombers 
ies arines . —Renter. | 

Guian: dustria r rs In the late evening, eet : ; ' American marines and equip- | Union deciiod totlay te oe alof the clergy and Honourable . E Tibet Wants ment were also streaming ashore 
general strike for 14  days|members of the Legi: aasive c me ry! 111 Prisoners scape _at Wonsan, 90 miles to the south Mi. ° Ss ° tist A GOOD 

h he s r industry as| cil, including Honour able Sete c “ “eme f * 95 ‘in an amphibious fleet commanded (ssw; cten from 6.00 am, tomorrow (Tues: | Wight, H  hmank Quevee In Puerto Rico ‘Diplomatic UY che ‘British motioe "resco eie: a, d | 

i F ) able taymonc uevedo 
| The British marine reconnais- 

day). Honourab a Sa aaa Binvih aE | i . | ul rreste stri an sdj/and others went out to sea in SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, } 5 ance unit which landed on Cho hig thedna oe my eee fishing boats where prayers were oy, 30 t| Help From India Island off the west coast of Korea GOETTINGER, Oct. 30 mam 
eee wea Pee aeons ae > souls. oF > fisherme: >olice ay recaptured 52 o a sof und that the Cx st garri- 30E JER, Oct. to TSSOPEES the pele Mets y oe tare raters NGaak tos tak we ee cone Whorbecaped hers | mn, ,, NEW DELHI, Oct. 30. aoe ae son, “General “Mac Dr, Walter Zimmermann, Ger- REPUTATION 

a bargaining agent for SORESES, ie Et r fishermen, Several|yesterday with guns and ammu-|_ Tibet's approach to India last) Arthur's headquarters announced|man rocket and radar expert ' 
fi h reas f zes.jfor all othe fishermen, : j ek ras ft “ I - 7 also for the increase of wages. | rreaths were thrown into the sea{nition from a prison arsenal, j week, was for “diplomatic help"laoday, Cho Island is about 60] missing for several weeks is to rs 

Work will be resumed aster tent ihe " yrocession then headed| It was the worst gaol break in|® Press Trust India Diplomatic] miles southwest of Pyongyang.|be charged with embezzlement South Afric 
days, hut should Rrodycers icon back to ‘ sioxe where Father|Puerto Rican history. Over 300 correspondent wrote to-day. An United Nations have dropped|from the German State Govern- Beandy_ jnterusintns Seles Sana tation “a llivan addressed the large|policemen with jeeps are hunting |!9dian External Affairs Ministry] more than 100 million “psycholo~| ment of Lower Saxony, an Allied I" 
insermiitent strike willbe called "O'leyilivan . addressec ; he fugitives.—Reuter |Spokesman told the correspondent] gical warfare” leaflets over Korea| official said here today, Dr, Zim- ee 
until demands are granted. orcs. ’ . |that several communications had|gince the campaign began, it was|mermann whose disappearance | | er i < | Passed between the Tibetan and}announced here today. Leaflets|jed to rumours that the Russians COMPLETELY MASHED |Indian Governments recently and surrender appeals broadcast|/had kidnapped him was arrested 

Ga - 
The latest one received last} to isolated Communist pockets of}on Saturday at Menden in the a . ome | week-end after the Chinese in-4 resistance were now bringing in| British Zone. sf * : a ions only asked India to use} a rich harvest in prisoners. Presi- He had been advanced money 

" 
j her aries offices ~ helping Ti-{ dent Syngman Rhee ste 9 es by the Lower Saxony Government 

F ; jock to tide over “the crisis’ re-[ that his government could not. be for private enterprise, an official mee ; weniene tes w err rp ¥ 
| }sulting from the invasion, bound by “programmes made ia” ’ : WHETHER AS A RESULT OF Si RAIGHT : 
i Referring to reports of Tibet's without reference to it or to the DEALINGS WITH OUR FELLOW MEN. RELIANCE x | |fequest that India should spon-] citjzens of Korea.’ He was re-| Dr Zimmermann worked as an ON ONE’S WORD OR WHETHER THE QUALITY sor her case in the United Na-] ferring to the Korean Commis-| electronic specialist at a high .  SEAttTATe OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC °S 

sions the spokesman said that sion’s resolution to bar the/frequency plant in Goettingen, OF PRODUCTS 0 lator’ Pinte & \ ‘OR T Mi ; 
India’ was not going to take the! southern regime from northern the British Zone’s atomic research EXACTLY AS THE SUPPLIERS CLAIM FOR THEM. § case to the Security Council, territory until elections could be-|centre near the Soviet border. 

F 
She was still awaiting a reply} gin. The President hoped such He fled to the West from a 

: 
the protest lodged in Peking elections would be held as soon|Soviet controlled East German 

oe 
t week, the spokesman added. | as possible scientific research establishment — Reuter His government would cooperate | jn 1°48 —Reuter. e e - : : um with the United Nations in a 

F ing and rehabilitating the country, ARE PROUD OF THE EXCELLENT REPUTATION j 7 » adde har osha pene . THT wy ath Walcott May ce —reuter | State Of Emergentey ||} ®NJOYED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD BY THEIR 
| | Go To U.S.A ; FINE PRODUCTS. | . . . } » * ; rali lwaymen In Jamaica i ck aaa. ca 1 | A aeiegation trom the British| Australian 0 y J “NOTHING BUT THE PRODUCT OF THE , | West Indies is going to the United Strike hs Our Own Correspondent) “GRAPE ENTERS INTO THE PREPARATION States with a view to fostering 2 Oct. 30. INGSTON, October 30. “un 7 ieee 

. | the employment of West Indians Trains eee es pak Following recent political OF K.W.V. WINES”. iy there, tends States stopped to-day| Unrest and mob violence between ees oe i a Lee eeeeenon will be repiee lt 14 hours te support railway-| members of the People’s Na GREAT CARE IS EXERCISED BY K.W.V. WINE rentat' ve n the Easte Cpe ore trike’ in | tiong % i > Jamaiec: ‘SES RIG: My CHEDEN AT TU WINR Top t [) | Western British Corithes anga| men ‘yho have been on strike’ in Labour Patty 1a tae, Jamaica |! EXPERTS TO SEE THAT THE WINE STORED IN j under the leadership of Sir| Victoria for 16 deys and in South | (noour Satty in, Kingston, Act-|l| ‘HE K.W.V. CELLARS AND THEN BOTT! BD FOR 4 + ra oom * . . trp] r eis days allway- > > - - rs —“— . rT 1 y ~ ‘ TTAT YTV N j | George Seel, K.C.M.G., Comp-j Australia for eight days we 5 os MacGillivray today proclaimed|{} EXPORT MAINTAIN THE HIGH QI ALITY ON : troller for Development . and|men in Western Austra * “ a state of emergency in the|}} WHICH K.W.V. REPUTASION IS BUILT Welfare in the West Indie { fused to join the 24 — Stal ecrporate area banning all yur : If the Government of the —Ke é ; : 
: : marches, public meetings, pro- nm wn y caer ‘Brith West Indian er ‘thin "the compere | YOU CANNOT GET BETTER a ac oad ‘ j cessions, within he corporate , 4 4 

— cance. it oa ~ Wiig sor + v| Only 1 day left to win jarea for a month Recently, ge ee a 7 : . “etings were held in the a t 
: 1 be represented by Mr. F. L.| ae F a is | when meetings wer THIS MOTOR CAR, M.797, was completely smashed at Black Rock at about %45 o’clock on Sunday Ww scott ; MC Pp se he ratty 10 | $59.00 in the Advocate | corporate area either party ve WINES THAN e ~ e 

S MO’ amb, BE-SO8, r F akneaaail ; nd w eing ve enjami Walcott of nein Pndietlit ie. mo g ‘ ‘ stoned and adjacent homes attack- 
night ie is owned bs J. D. Doug!» of Country Road and was beir driven by Benjamin Wa i pero Sota aenes Mr Zs sca Photo Competition. led by ng i while Police had to| 

a 
Gap. Black Rock. : surrowes, W accompany tl fon : | ate ——— 5 The att struck the guardw all of the Nightengale Home. The gate of the Mental Hospital can! delegation as Adviser, | 'Tesort to the use of tear gas. - | = — ——   be seen in thapackground, 
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Carib Calli 

  

Glad To Be Back 
R. and Mrs, William Moiley 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

returned from England by Prices of Vegetable Mar- 
the “Cottica” yesterday. They ey and Pumpkin when the 
have been away for about four dvocate checked yesterday 
months. Mr. Morley who is Chief { were as fellows:— 
Engineer of the Barbados Elec- | per tb. 
ric Supply Corpn’s Power Sta- Yeouteite Marrow; Ge. 

tion was on long leave. mypkin: Be. During their stay in England 
they saw their son Neville and 
Mrs. Morley’s 
their car they went all over the 

ley told Carib they were very 
glad to be back. 

England And France 
ISS JEANETTE GODDARD, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Cecil Goddard of ‘Kenning- 
ton,’ George Street, Belleville re- 

parents. Havin; , 

countryside. However Mrs, Mor- 

    

| Housewives’ 
| ‘Guide 

1.15 p.m, Radio Newsreel; 1.30 turned to Barbados on Sunday by Tip Top Tunes; 2 © pam the Nee B.W.LA. ti e: me ee Frew Britain; oe iB 
. Sports eview; 30 p.m - Miss Goddard has been away 

Google Withers; 3.50 p.m. Interlude; since the middle of June during 4.00 p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The which time she has visited Eng- Service; 4.15 p.m, B.B.C land and France with her orale Northern Orchestra; 4.30 p.m. The and ¢ 
Choirboys Festivai: 5.00 p.m. Piano and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Conor — § 3 pm Programme Parade: O’Connor, who incidentally are = Be ewh Magazine; 6.00 p.m : Letter From London; 6.15 new] | Your hair will be stil in England. She also spest 
Records; 7.60 p “We The Wine: Th some time in Trinidad before she p.m. News Analysis 7.15 p.m. West 

    

handsomer by far 
| 
: lett, for her holiday, and also oo: | me pete ee Bas, See 

She was accompanied from 820 am aie” ae aheon: when you treat it te 
Trinidad by her aunt Mrs, Eileen es me BB & Midland Diktt Orchestre: °5"30 ine’ O’Cenner, who is Mrs. Goddard's “ po Soa pm. Meet ‘The Commonwealth, 10.0 ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic,| 

is r 
‘3; r "Here For 6 Weeks 0 ee Naren ton Cae OE. ee ae ioe te his| duet use 9 few drops holiday yesterday by the “Cottica. p.m. Close Down R. and Mrs. Gerald de Freitas 

  

    

    

a day... then see and Mr. James Tillson ar- 2 
rived from Trinidad yesterday Disappointed . a the diff ! 
morning by B.W.I.A. Mr. de erence 
Freitas and Mr. Tillson are Trav- 
elling Auditors of the Singer Sew- 
ing Machine Co., and expect to 
be here for about six weeks. This 
is Mr. Tillson's first visit to Bar- ‘tempted to buy curios at th WO De 
bados, Mr.de Freitas is a frequent Tourist Centre. According to ao er tO TeATOREA nent SRURSDAY — 5 & 8.20 P.M. 
visitor They 
Marine Hotel 

are staying at the 

      

   

  

SaaS passengers 
riving on board the “Colom- 

bie” in Trinidad came u» 
against a hitch when they a:- 

ar- 

Trinidad law the pound sterlin: 
is not legal tender in the Island 

PLAZA Thea 
LAST TWO SHOWS oe 

“BRIDE FOR SALE” & “SAVAGE SPLENDOR” (Technicolor) 

wo RES: 
“TARZAN AND 

  

—BRIDG 
& 8.30 P.M. 

THE MERMAIDS” and 

  

ETOWN 

   

° ‘ 7 Tim Hott in “MYSTERIOUS DESPERADO” (RKO) and this meant that the passen- MR. AND MRS. IAN GALE were among the passengers who arrived Intransit 2 rye ge A gsc rege a = from England yesterday by the “Cottica”. AND MRS. ROBERT ee a sg = SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY — 2 P.M. (Monogr TEAEe stank They are pictured here shortly after they landed at the Baggage 
Warehouse, with their two Boxer dogs. 

These dogs are the same breed as the two which John Goddard St. Vincent the S.S. “Fort ; 
brought ont with him when he returned from the W.I. Cricket tour Teuadcema ” cae left port al great disappointment. ae 
of England. Saturday. - L / i eft On Sunday ON. H. A. CUKE, ¢.B.E., who Mr. Millar is in charge of the Theatre = OISTIN 

returned from Grenada 
Friday, left on 

on 

Sunday morning 
by B.W.1A. for Jamaica, to at- i sir baby s rian. M* . pany ‘ tend the Annual General Meet- Gale is the won oo Me. fs x Back From the U.S.A. with Mr. aad Mrs. A, de K. Framp- TWO EXCITING THRILLERS tee: ron te ing of the B.W.1. Sugar Associa- Gale, Editor of the Barbados R. and Mrs, Clifton Wright,, ton in Navy Gardens. Robert Louis Stevenson's Johnny Mack BROWN in tion. He was accompanied by Advocate and Mrs Gale. He will of “Dalmeny,” Pine Hill, re- Mona is with the Royal Bank of “KIDNAPPED” with and “PRAIRIE EXPRESS” Mr. T. O. Dowding. They will be joining the Editorial Staff of turned from the United States by | Canada in Port-of-Spain. Roddy McDOWALL 
Fag ee eats the “Advocate’ as an Assistant the “Lady Rodney” yesterdav/) MIDNITE MATINEE (Saturday 4th) 2 BIG THRILLERS ! | e e i morning. ‘“ ” tiie: Aabncledinn. Editor. CROSSWORD Johnny Weissmuller in “TARZAN AND THE MERMAIDS 

They are expected to return 
this afternoon along with the 
other delegates. 

Guests Of Honour 
OHN GODDARD, Everton 

Arrived Yesterday 
M* and Mrs. Ian Gale arrived 

yesterday by the “Cottica” 

Back From U.K. Visit 

RS. MAUDE ELGEE of Max 
well Great House, Chris) 

Church, who has been away since 

M* 
MILLAR of Trinidad, were 

intransit passengers on Friday for 

Shipping Department of the Fur- 
ness Withy Steamship Company 
in Trinidad. 

Samson Premiere 
ores one hundred people, 

including Bishop Hughes, 
other members of the Clergy 
the Director of Education Mr. 
Glindeon Reed, Mrs, Reed, Head - 

  

    

   

changed before they cou'd buy 

ISS MONA PRADA also re- 
turned to Trinidad over th: 

week-end after spending g hoiidss 

  

  

    

      

  

AS as ge Oe ws 
  —— 

Ce 

      

  

and Tim Holt in “MYSTERIOUS 

Johnny Mack Brown in “CROSSED TRAILS” 
and Jimmy Wakely in “PARTNERS OF THE TRAIL” 

LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
“HARD BOILED MAHONEY” and “INCIDENT” 

GAWETY (1s Gardsa) St. James 

  

DESPERADO” 

    

   

  

    

Weekes, Clyde Walcott and June, returned from Englan? masters and teachers from the LAST SHOW TONITE (Warner's Double) 8.30 Roy Marshall will be the guests of yesterday by the “Cottica, various scheols of the island “ROAD GANG” and “CRIME SCHOOL”—Humphrey Bogart honour at_a Party to be given by R * F U.K attended the premiere of the film a Spartan Club to-morrow after- eturning From U.K. “Samson and Delilah,” at the WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY —4.30 (Special Midweek Engagement) noon at 5.30 o'clock at the Club's Holiday Plaza Theatre, Bridgetown yes- WARNER BROS, Presents - - - - Pavilion, Queen’s Park. Spartan terday. This film opens at this Ronald REAGAN — Alexis SMITH — Zachary SCOTT in members will no doubt turn out 
in force to honour the Barbadian 
members of the 1950 West Indies 

NTRANSIT to British Guiana on 
the “Cottica” yesterday was 

theatre on Friday, 
Carib was among the crowd 

j 

anything. Many of them show 

  

“STALLION ROAD” 
(From the Novel by Steven Longstreet) 

  

  
  

    

     

  

       

  

       

  

    

  

   

VASELINE ie the registered trade mark 

  

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1950 

   

   

  

    
                
      

           

    

            

   

    

Gricket Team Mrs, Clement Bettencourt-Gomes who thoroughly enjoyed, what 
: She has been on holiday in Eng- must surely be Cecil B. de Mille’s a , eeps urned Over The land and is now returning home. masterpiece. { * vine eae oe ce Week-end die teal eet tn: ek eee alan AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) condition. It is so simple ON, J. D. CHANDLER, M.L.c. “have littie account with promis- to use. After — washin and Mrs, Chandler returned sory notes. ) * TONIGHT at 8.30 (, baby. GENTLY RU ra ibe cial er esis aga ‘s %. Plead for a tin decree. (> BOB HOPE — RHONDA FLEMING ‘Mentholatum’ into the skin ae -end by ¥. A night sound tn Norse. (5) in “THE GREAT LOVER” : s. Thi oe B.W.LA., just in time for the 10. Surely Lems looking wooden. (4) m - and around the legs. is ion November races, Mr. Chandler 13 Qopta for qpera, (0) \ A Paramount Pieture gaat protects and comforts the ' . 17. This is ¢ short surplice, (6) ———— Sear ast eer erenetie serine tba in ¢ 5 ; a was in Canada with Mr. Adams 18 Honest it begins and ends fitty- || WEDNESDAY at 5 & 8.30 p.m. — THURSDAY NIGHT at 4,30 skin and prevents soreness -_ Sir John Sai ‘ fifty. (4) I BARBARA STANWYCK — BURT LANCASTER and chafing. Babies love Let ‘! and Sir n Saint, as a member iy Could be a oleet. (5) ‘ in “SORRY WRONG NUMBER” the soothing, cooling effect of the Fancy Molasses Enquiry wii rag A og A Paramount Picture of ‘Mentholatum’. Quick— 4) Commission, He remained on & box. (7) 2, Flag. (8) |) ” iam inhale sie get a jar or tin to-day. sarap Ris pie od sooating onc Visiel So 23. Alternative piece of faraae 90). 0" gene ea aeapeaenteeh scseomess —_—— .S. They returned via Trinidad. Down 7 Back From Long Leave 

i Cail aps mental picture. (9) + i th . ETURNING to Barbados ove: Re a6 grab n: (MPIRE ROYAL the week-end were Mr, and 
4. Progress towards & climes, () Mrs. Willie Hughes. They arrived 5 It's not thi hould see. (3) Mr Weert . * Last Two Shows To-day by the “Fort Townshend.” Mr. i. 4 “ueetotaler "needs notiaiag to re Gin eee 4.30 and 8.30 ASK FOR REAL Hughes who is one of the At- & Raise somebody's spirite’ (5) : 7 ‘ ‘ MEN-THO-LAY-TUM torney’s of Messrs William Fog- \1, It may be @ tangled mass. (3) ys coteensininscranen arty Ltd., has been on long leav: '2 Qould be last. (4 Willis niditenadines ae 3 ” s H ave 14 You'll agree 6 Down 1s this, (4) illiam Shakespeare's John LODER in = so ae. . sone +8 re, ¥% phe sae ene é “THE WOMAN WHO e: Tip home took them via a1. kves the United States. 

21. kvery partnership has it. (3) “ ” 
Solution of vesterday's Duzzle.——Across: M TH ” th The Royal Bank ae ee reece ty ARE ott ACBE CAME BACK M* and Mrs, James Browne V1 Heim: “20. ‘Ena wh. Limit: pen: arrived from Trinidad yes- Reverie; 3, Gri ; Enaibissta ke es Starring : AND Made ey, terday morning by B.W.LA. They Samra: Tee ee te: TEMG IS. The Mentholatum Co. Ltd., eupect to be here for about eee 18. Deut Orson WELLS “], AKER PLACID: (Est. 1889) Slough, England. wee| and are staying with rela- 

tives in Rockley. . i SSSSOOS OSS SPSSO “% Introducing : es Mr. Browne is with the Royal A SECTION of the audience who attended the premiere of SERENADE Bank of Canada in B.G. the film Samson and Delilah at the Bridgetown Plaza yesterday. Jeanette NOLAN ( ‘LOBE THEATRE MAKE A Starring : — 
with BY THE WAY By Beachcombe vm onemany «fe taisrox_ | teday 500 ant 8 — at Sho yy beachcomoer DATE FOR Te me ' ” “é les Statics. OLYMPIC ONE WOMAN'S STORY Will anyone let country ‘house “Yes,” he said, “and he’s bringing front happens to catch a glimpse ot ’ feer village to sahib and wife? the burra surveyor with him.” ' that well-known  sportswoman’: 9 " Fo aie ‘ow Tae ot XXX. — Personal Silently she took his hand hot, red face, set on that grea HALL W EN!" eo her . To-morrow and Thursday, 4.45 and 8.30 column, Somewnes . outside in the velvet bull neck, peering over his should- Republic Whole Serial " OMEWHERE down in darkest >Urrey nig it a drum beat, er, then the person in front coulc 

44 SLAVE GIRL s) Surrey the sahib crossed the Don’t Look Round Now nes a od — responsible for ROXY “KING OF THE FOREST ; ne ; aq bis or her action 

F 
ogtune and opened the door of QOME magistrates decided last hd ited deisel : ating 44 RANGERS ” YVONNE DE CARLO and GEO. BRENT Nook.” Flinging his hat on week that the person on the one 4 h that twice the Last Two Shows To-day to a chota-peg in the hall he called back of a tandem bicycle was Tala dinetigus’ reende’ Won ac 4.30 and 8.15 bare AND urgently for the mem sahib. The equally responsible with the perso, V° Keg vel re =nwoee: oe Sete Starring : drums are beating in the village in front smashed by just eugh «happy Larry THOMPSON ‘ " tonight,” he said quietly. ‘Per- acniveut 

Colurabia Whole Serial . Helen TALBOT ‘SMASH-UP 
en ~ answered, “it means : We, on the other hand, main- Mrs. Acroyde 

And e egg allocation has arrived.” ain that if the person on the back T was after studyin Mrs. 
Anthony WARDE dis There was silence, “And is the seat is Mrs, Acroyde, and the Kavkedion Cisae teas “WHITE ai Me ene Lee BOWMAN Susan HAYWARD 

bamecustiy coming to tiffin?” She person in front has one of those moments that one of our elde: Friday Night 3rd at 8.30 
she ie eo Ph mk dete ooking-glasses on the han- statesmen made the celebrated re- ” MADAM O'LIND¥ AND coh cs = ossed his khit- dlebars that enables him to see mark, “Roll up that map—we shal! 

OUPE 
utgar on to the sofa and smiled. backwards, and if the person in not need it again in our time.” 

In 
C 

Starring Buck JONES “CARACAS NIGHT” N O T | E 

    

  

ANTI-SHRINK GRAFTON ANTI-SHRINK 

WASHABLE RIBBED MAROCAIN 

in striped designs $2.02 
crease-resisting too! 

TAF F ET AS. ii... :..varieis striped designs $1.“* 

TAFFET AS.. plain & ribbed (many shades) $1." $1.6 

TAFFETAS......__._puaios._____ 8? 

EVANS & WHITFIELD 

  

S ome Your Shoe Store 

  

         
Dial 3896 and make your : 

At the same ; 

enjoy rich, 

appetizing, nutritious meals 

Specially prepared by .... 

Chinese Chefs. 

    reservations, 

      time you'll 

         
      

     

       DROP IN AT 

THE GREEN 

DRAGON 
FOR BETTER MEALS 

and 

BETTER SERVICE 

  

      
         

  

MR. PLANTER 
We are fully Stoched with: 

PLANT KNIVES 

CUTLASSES 

L.O. SICKLES 

HOES (all sizes) 

AGRICULTURAL FORKS 

PICKAXES 

Obtainable from our Hardware & Ironmongery Dept. 

Telephone No. 2039 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

  

  

  
Will our Customers please note that 

OUR SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS. 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
as follows: 

HARDWARE Tuesday, 31st October to 
Thursday, 2nd November 

LUMBER YARD Tuesday, 31st Oct. 

SPEIGHTSTOWN Tuesday, 31st Oct. 

PLANTATIONS LTD.  



TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1950 

HARBOUR L0G | Think! 
—it may be one of you | In Carlisle Bay 

M. 

i, MV, 
thy A. H. Vansi Sr ok. 

ARRIVALS 
8.9. Cottiea, 2.300 tons net, 

Bui from Amsterdam. 
4 c. L. M. Tannis, 41 tons net. 

Caps Pannis, from Trinidad via.. St 

Enterprise S. 66 tons net, 
from Tobago 

"Ortac, 58 tons net, Capt 
Gui Bri ‘ 
k, 58 tons net, 

, from Trinidad 

. ch. Eman- 
me; Seh 

tor, Sch. Timo- 
Sch. Cyril E. 

Seh. 
uel C. 

Capt. 

       

    

      

  

DEPARTURES. 
Uni' Lis aay S. 47 tons 

for St. Lucia. 
ita H. 51 tons net, Capt 

. for British Guiana. 
Rosarene, 60 tons net, Capt. 

for British Guiana. 
Rufina, 1,856 tons net, Capt. 

St. Kitts. 
2,300 tons net, Capt 

for PrNRRIV 
by the S.S 

were — Dover Mr. and 
. , Mrs. . Elgee, Mr. gna 

* Jan Gale ane baby, Mr. L. N. 

johnston 

leaving y the §.S. 
Trinidad Gerline 

ards, Ruby 

a 

mn, loria Edw: 
Elkins Pearce, Hugh Pearce 

Pearce, ce, bert 

5 Pierce, Hyacinth ja 

le, Leotta Pierce, Hyacinth King. 

\Najiban, Etta oung, Violet 

ve, E. M. Lashley. For Pera- 

__““archibald Shields, C Me 

EB 

Ip Touch With Barbados 

Coast Station 
Indies) Ltd. 

that they can now communicate 

with the following ships through their 

B los Coast Station: 
.S. Linga, M.V. i, 8.3. 

® s.8. Dolores, 5.5. Rufi A., 8.*- 

bie, s.s. Northern Lights, 5.5. Dun- 

9.8. Tate » og. Moxmopeen ees, 

- 8.8. . . 

es, ; Giudad De 

s.s. S. Rosa, 5.8. iva, 

Southern Harvester, s.s. Argentipa, 

3.3. , #8 
       

    

  

   
Hera, 5.5. 

er, $.s. Cape Verde, s.s. Esso Syracuse, 

5.8, Maracaibo, s.8, Stuf: 8.8, Dragon, 

s.s. Alwaki Ww 8.5. 

Rincon Hills, 

aibo. 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS — BY B.W.1.A.L. 

FROM 
Adella Hall, Agatha Joseph, Claudwel! 

Morris, Mrs. Estel Morris, Jack M 
Jacob Bern: a 

wet, "Ann Wrancis, Bileen O'Connor 
Goddard, Haynes, Helen Pape. 

Cornelius Elenbass, D, Jones, Millicent 

m, Grace Morris, Lamon , 

J Chandler, Edith Chandler, Guy 

Charbonneau, Pierretie Charbonneau, 

Randolph Winchester. 

Hampden FR Oa AR Date, Jack 

FROM MAIQUETIA 

Robertson Helga, Charles Mon 

Giuseppe Bortol@edi, Maria Bortolazedi, 

Pap Bailey, Robert Hall. 
EPARTURES — BY B.W.1.A.L. 

FOR TRINIDAD 

Harold Yarde, Lawrence Vaughn, 
Pacheco, Luis Pacheco, Harry Lewis, John 

5 Chowleong, Grace Leechie 

William Clarke, Portia Howard, Frederick 
Talma, Helena Maloney, Lloyd Summers, 
Marguerite Summers, Summers, 

Lynn Daniel, Noel R. Whitrick, 
Hubert Foster, Patrick Gibbons, Tommy 
Taylor, John Coull, John O’Brien, Mary 
Ann 2 

FOR CANADA VIA TRINIDAD — 

Jacques Le Filaguais, Patricia Le 
is, Katherine Montgomery, Cecelia 
Charles Butterworth, Lawrerice 

. Dorothy Adams, Kobert_ Fitz- 
. Mary’ Greaves, John Clarke, 
Buzek, Ellen Buzek, Dorothy 

Webber, Chattefton Young. 
FOR VENEZUELA 

James Bell, Bell, Dora Wiese, 
Gertrude » Harris MeNaughton Miii- 
cent McNaughton, Alice Moodley, Andrew 
Greenhow, Smith. 

JUAN 
Rev. Thomas Aslin, Bessy Aslin, Vance 

, Donald Scott, Monica Scott, 
ida Daniel, Helen VS hggnee sr 

Mayers, Marian Greenidge, rothy 
Thempson Gertrude Tipper, Hermond::.: 

  

CHEESE, ONIONS COME 

Ninety-five cases of cheese and 
250 crates of onions were landed 
here yesterday among the cargo 
of the Dutch passenger-freighter 

“Cottica”. 
Other cargo arriving by the 

vessel included beer, herrings and 
matches. 
On board the “Cottica’’ on ar- 

rival were 116 passengers, seven 
of whom ianded here. It took 

  

    

  

—And 

This is how French scientists 

who hope one day to make a 

trip to the moon imagine the 

control cabin of their rocket ship 

will look. 
The sketch was planned by 

Dr, Alexander Ananoff, chief of 

the French Space Travel Society. 

The man in the centre is look- 

ing through an observation 

  

Pageant Will Show Jap W halers 

100 Years’ Progress 

Of Agriculture 

At Industrial Exhibition 

When the Agricultural Society 

“| stage its hundredth Industrial Ex- 

hibition at Queen’s Park on 

December 6 and 7, the House 

Committee will be putting on a 

Pageant showing the progress of 

agriculture during the last hun- 

dred years, the Secretary of the 

Society told the “Advocate” yes- 

terday. 
He said that in the ts and 

-|eheep division four vines have 

been offered this year for com- 

petition in all sections having 

more than six entries. In this 

division, pure bred sections are 

now being introduced for the first 

time for British Alpine and 

Saanen stock. 

eakes is being planned, he said. 

All bakeries and persons inter- 

anna ested in the art of icing had been 

cireularized. Two prizes would be 
offered, a first prize of $20 and a 

second prize of $10. 
Unfortunately the Arts and 

Crafts Society did not find it pos- 

sible to help this year in running 
the Arts and Crafts division, but 
the committee who had been 
doing it before they took over, 

had kindly offered their services. 

Fireworks Display 
The Society was plenning to 

have a fireworks display tnis time, 

said the Secretary. Unfortunately 
an order for the fireworks placed 
overseas could not be executed 
but an effort was being made to 
get as much as possible locally. 

Plans for the holding of the 
Exhibition were going well ahead 

‘+but lumber was jgiving cause for 
anxiety. It was hoped to get the 

co-operation of the lumber yards 
as in the past, 

All being well, it was proposed 
to start the erection of booths on 
November 20. 

  

Canada Police Handicapped 
MGNTREAL. 

Montreal policemen want a new 

deal in uniferms. Police Sgt. Jean 
Pay! Lapointe, president of the 
Montreal Policemen’s Brother- 
hood, says present winter over- 

passengers here for Trinidad] coats are so heavy and ill-fitting 

and Paramaribo. It left port aj|that it’s difficult to catch — 
» 

few hours after arrival. 

  

Quick, easy way 

to new 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

  

FACE POWDERS 

    

UNIS 
COLD & VANISHING 

suspect. 

loveliness 

CREAMS 

LIPSTICKS 

Lovely Pond’s users 
and London include 

THE LADY URSULA 

you'd go like this! 

In the Dairy and Food Products 

division a special icing display on 

BLANGER, MISS ANNE MORGAN, AND 

window at the 
moon, 
camera 

pictures, 

Behind him 

craters on 

is the 

motor driving the rocket ship. 

the 
Above him an automatic 
is taking cinematograph 

captain 
regulating the controls of atomic 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

| 

who goes to the moon | 
ba | 

    

worn when one of the . crew 
wanted to go outside the rocket 
—to make repairs during flight. 
or to walk about on the moon's 
airless surface. 

You will notice how rigid the 
oxygen-supplied space-suit is, 
hat is so it can withstand the 

The space-suit—there it is in effects of the vacuum in space 
the corner on the left—would be 

On 90-Day 
Hunt 
TOKYO, Oct. 30. 

A fleet of 15 Japanese whalers 

has started sailing for the Antare- 

tic from Yokohama for 90 days’ 

hunting. 

Colonel Schenck of General 

MacArthur’s headquarters exten- 

ded good wishes to the whalers 

in a ceremony yesterday aboard 

the 10,896 ton “Hashidate Maru,” 

mother ship of the first fleet. On 

Wednesday 18 ships, a second fleet 

will follow. 

A representative of MacArthur's 

headquarters will again sail with 

the fleet. —Reuter. 
—Reuter. 

  

Sugar Talks 
Postponed 

BRISTOL, Oct. 30 

The London talks of the British 

Sub-committee of the Interna- 

tional Sugar Council due next 

month have been postponed until 

February, usually reliable sourees 

said here today. 
These sources said that the 

original dates were unsuitable to 

some countries attending. 
The talks are preliminary to 

the International Sugar Council 
meeting ealled for next year. 

—! r. 

Diseased Wheel 
BRISTOL, Eng., Oct. 30. 

Police here have warned a sneak 

thief that the motor car spare 

wheel he has stolen is contamin- 

ated with a rare and often fatal 

disease. 
If he has a cut or abrasion on 

his hands which comes in contact 

  

| vith the wheel he may die, the 

police statement said. The disease 

is one which is generally trans~ 

mitted to humans by rats. 

The wheel was stolen from a 

doctor’s car while it was parked 

outside a hotel on Saturday. Pol- 

ice refused to say how the wheel 

became infected. 
—Reuter. 

  

in Paris, New York, 

: THE LADY MARY 

MANNERS. Cc 

   
    

   
   

  

   

   
   

       

   

    

   

   

   

  

Wires—But 
Not Yet 

Trials are to begin soon in 
London of the first stage of a 
Post Office scheme for quicker 
and cheaper telegrams. 

The scheme will take four to 
five years to complete and will 
entail complete re-organisation of 
the Post Office teleprinter system 

A message handed in at any 
Post Office equipped with tele- 
printers will, under the new 
scheme be sent direct to its des~ 
tination office. 

    
     

    

   

All the operator will have to 
do will be to consult an all- 
Britain directory and, by using 
a code number, dial the office 
required, 
A Post Office spokesman said 

to-day: “Preliminary stages 
the introduction of the 
switching system begin 
month,’ 

Trials in London and Birming- 
ham will be followed by the es- 
tablishment of main centres in 
Bristol, Leeds and Seay, 

.E.S. 

new 
next 

  

3 Million 
More Cycles. 
On Roads 

With three million more cyclists 

on Britain’s roads than in 1939, 

the revival in cycling has reach- 
ed its post-war peak. 

This boom—which neither =a- 
tion-free motoring nor the poor 

summer has 

illustrated in the growth in mem- 

bership of the many clubs, 

After Fifty Years 
The Cyclists’ Touring Club—is 

within a few thousand of equal- 

ling the record membership in} 

the boom of 1899-1900, 

“Already we have added 3,500 

new members to our 1949 total 

of 53,000, and with new applica- 

tions reaching us by the score 

each day, we shall soon be reach- 

ing our all-time record of 60,000”, 

an official of the club said to-day. 
L.E.S8.; 

    

To-day’s Tip 

uMOLENE 
Let your first act on morning be 

to GARGLE with a mixture 

of warm water and a 

little LIMOLENE 

YOUD be surprised at the 

PHLEGM it brings from your 

throat 

LIMOLENE 18 to 61c, a Bottle 

See Us for 

Kargain Prices 

for These Items: 

Rots K.W.V, Créme de Menthe 

Gin 
Gin 
Gin 

Rose's 
Cordial 

Bots 
Menthe 
Dow's Pale Sherry 

” Hennessay's 
Brandy, (2 Sizes.) 

We still stock the usual high 
quality in Groceries as: 

Pkes. Wafer Corn Flakes 

Kellogg's All Bran 

Smediey’s Mixed Vegetables 

Chiver's Carrots 
Sliecat Beets 

Lipton's French Coffee 

Humphrey's Luncheon 

Slices 

Bovril, (2 Sizes.) 

Marmite 

Oxo 

, Seagers 

M.D 

Also Bots Lime Juic? 

Creme de 

ae 

Tins 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck Street 

Dial 2236   

of Mr, 

failed to check—is]; 

BARBADIAN ARTIST'S | 

MEMORIAL EXHIBIT: TON | 
OPENS TO-DAY 

A MEMORIAL EXHIBITION of the Paintings and 

Drawings of the Barbadian artist Caro Gill, opens at the 

Museum to-day (Tuesday) for three weeks. The artist’s 

work shows a variety of styles handled in a competent 
Caro Gill was the fourth child 

Mr. Archibald Gill 

—and Mrs. Gill of Crieff, Strath- 

{clyde. She was born the 26th 

March, 1898, and was educated at 

lthe Alexandra School, St. Peter, 

and Grassfield Schooi, St, Mi- 

hael. She early showed a talent 

for painting and won many oe 

| 

manner, 
of the late 

DECISION 

CONFIRMED 

Had No Club Licence 
The Judges of the 

   

      
    

    

    

   
    

   
   

4t the local Industrial Agriouly 

tural Exhibition. 
Assistant In 1917, she went to Canada, 

Court of Appeal, Mr. G. L. Tay-}jamd for four years she studied at 

the Montreal Art School under 
Mr. Bremner. She became friend- 
ly with the French-Hungarian 
artist de Belle, afterwards a Roy- 

lor and Mr. J. W. B. Chenery, 
yesterday confirmed the decision 

S. H. Nurse, Police Mag- 
istrate of District ‘E’, who im- 
posed a fine of £2 10 with 3s.]3! Academician, with whom she 

costs on Doyle Cardinal Hinds of]frequently went sketching. She 
Garden, St. James. returned to Barbados in 1921, 

and taught drawing at the High Hinds was charged by Colonel 
School, St. John's. R. T. Michelin, Commissioner of 

Police, for keeping on April 10] In 1924 she left Barbados to 

last, a place of public entertain-|study in New York, As the re- 
ment known as the “Fox Club’|sult of commissions executed for 

at Gerden, St, James, without]? millionaire, she was now able 

having previously during the|‘o travel. She visited Rome, 
year obtained a suitable licence, | N&b!¢s, Florence and Milan, 

where she studied the old Mas- 

ters, returning through Switzer- 

land to Paris where she settled 
‘or some time. Here she studied 

He was represented by Mr. G. 
H. Adams while Mr. W. W. 
Reece, K.C., Solicitor General, 
prosecuted for the Crown, 

  

at the Louvre, She returned to 

&3 F Adi l Barbados in 1932, and lived at 

St. Lawrence until 1937. After a 

or us terated short visit to England in 1987, 
he once again settled in Paris, 

Milk where she worked and gave pri- 

vate lessons. 
Leotta Thompson of Wavell At the outbreak of war she 

Avenue was fined £8 and 2s] moved to Marseilles. where she 
costs to be paid in 14 days or in} sontinued — to paint. Attempts 
default one month’s imprison-] were made to send her help 
ment by Mr, G, B, Griffith Acting} hrough the United States and 

Magistrate of District “A”. Swiss Consuls. As a result of 

She was found guilty of selling|the hardships and privations she 
adulterated milk which contained] suffered during the German QOc- 

11.8 per cent. of water to Sam-]>upation, she died in a hospital 
pling Officer L. Harris on Sep-] it Cloissons in December, 1943, 

tember 13. where the nuns had been ve"y 

  

DECISION CHANGED eae 
IN LOITERING CASE Condensed Milk 
The Court of Appeal Judges 2 * 

Coming Soon reversed the decision of Mr. C 

W. Rudder, Police Magistrate of 
District “B” who imposed a fine There is at present a shortage 

of £1 6s with 3s costs on Doreen| of condensed milk in the island, 

Brathwaite of Silver Hill, Christ} but this is expected to be reliev- 

Church. They dismissed the case} ed in the very near future. 

without prejudice. The Controller of Supplies told 

Brathwaite was charged with|the “Advocate” yesterday that a 
is on order and 

arrive at any time 

pn to her, 

  

the larceny of a fowl valued 8s.,| great amount 

the property of Lectta Forde o! supplies may 

the same address. now, 

      

     
   

    

    

   

  

Cleanse the system from  blocd 

impurities; many sufferers froin 

rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 

neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 

minor skin ailments, can derive great 

benefit froin this well-known medicine. 

  

fe LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

MARBEES and PISTOLS with CAPS 
ROBERTS & CO.—DIAL 330i—High Street 

  

    

    

FOR BEAUTY AND PROTECTION 

Paint t with 

PAMMEL 
THE PERFECT ENAMEL FINISH 

FOR INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 

Available in a range 

of delightful shades 

If unobtainable at 

your dealers consult 

JAMES A. LYNCH 
& ©O., LTD, 

AGENTS 

mage te 

- mins gQp propuct 

DUNLOP :ort| 
CAR TYRES 

DISTRIBUTORS 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO., ETD. 
(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

eee OOOO 
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Backache Gone 
Nefghbour said 

«“ TAKE DOAN’S” 

[tT 1s SURPRISING 
how quickly 

      

GUARD AGAINST 
cou HS on COLDS? 

YW ; 

          

   

   

  

    

Build up resistance with this scientific, 

good tasting tonic. Minor ailments caa 
be dangerous. If you catch cold easily 

. because you are low in A&D Vitamins, 

build up your stamina now with good- 

tasting Scott's Emulsion, 

more than just a tonic— 

It's POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

Scott's Emulsion is a gold mine of 

natural Ag) Vitamins, Valuable for ali 

the family—in rainy season or dry season. 

PR 

*'\) Booker’s @00s Drug Stores Ltd. 

! SRR EPI 

    

The Best Buy for 

HEAVY-DUTY 
Transportation 

ai A 

“Long- wheelbase normal 
control large capacity truck 

Ysa will reduce yeur operating costs with one 

of these rugged 5 topners. A short period 

of service will prove it. Deadweight without 

sacrifice of strength~-has been kept dowa 

to the minimum resulting im (1) Lower fucl 

consumption (2) Less wear and tear on chassis 

and tyres (3) Less time off for servicing 

It's a Nuffield product renowned for reliability 

Available with petrol or *diesel engine, 

Left or right-hand drive. 
Normal or forward control. 

* Manufactured under Saurer license 

mORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE 

Phone 4504 

So — eee 

Long-uheelhasa forward 
control large capacity trucks 

  

Short-wheelbase forward 
contral Tipper. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors 

  

  

  

          

Once Again Available :— 

“YOUR FAVOURITE HAIR 

DRESSING” 

BLACK & WHITE 

“PLUKO ” 
“PELUKO” makes hair soft and lustrous, easier to comb, 

dress and arrange in popular styles, Never injures 

or discolours hair, 

BLACK & WHITE 

“MOGRO" 
Helps straighten curly twisty and unruly hair. 

Made with special oils. It softens and glosses 

hair. 
Hot Combs, easy to use 

faction. 

These two products are obtained et. . 
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No and gives perfect satis- 
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Bread Street and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings. 

AND AT ALL DRUG STORES. 

pe RE 
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D. V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 
  

at the ole Re re 

    

Tuesday, October 31, 

a 

GOOD NEWS 
IT is good news for Barbados that more 

food and clothing, in addition to other 

products, will be coming to the island 

aceording to an official announcement 

made yesterday. 

Housewives may look forward now to 

better supplies of butter, condensed milk, 

eggs and apples from North America. 

In the shops they can expect a wider 

variety of clothing at the lowest possible 

prices. Men will rejoice that seer sucker 

suits will once more be obtainable. And 

(an important point not to be overlooked) 

tourists from Northern Countries and from 

Venezuela will be offered a wider variety 

of choice. 

It is too early yet to say much more 

about the official announcement that Great 

Britain has decided to allow Canada and 

ish .manufacturer to compete on equal 

terms, instead of sitting back as he too 

often does today behind the protection of a 
United Kingdom order which virtually 

says “buy goods from the United Kingdom 
and sterling area first; if we cannot supply, 

try the dollar area.” 

In The Desert 
FIRST: THE OMENS OF WAR 

Hy Kenneth Macaulay 

THE UNCENSORED STORY of the °f inescapable logic that 
near-to-war tension between Jew and 
;Arab cannot be cabled from Israel or 
Jordan. 

  

be cabled 

NICOSIA (Cyprus). 
Two armies are practising war 

this morning in the narrow land 
once known as Palestine. Israel 
has mobilised to test her invasion 
defences. 

In the plains of Jordan, far from 
prying eyes, the Arab Legion pre- 
pares for its autumn manoeuvres 
—also to test its preparedness 

     

cs wisdom on which the sword 

  

— 

of war is suspended between Israel 
and Jordan, 

% = City Harrier 
It is only after visiting both 

countries that one is able to ses 
how strained those threads have 
become. 

A fortnight in Jerusalem 
New City I stood looking across 
100 yards of no-man’s land at the 

ago 

     

  

valley from the north and up along 
the shores of the Dead Sea. 

This would pinch out the great 
Jordanian bulge (see map) con-| 
taining some of the Arab king- 
dom’s finest agricultural land 

To the Arab, it seems a matter i 
Israel | 

must secure for herself a source | 
of income within her own econemy. 

) It is inconceivable to the Arabs 

i 

Before the reporter was that the people of Israel can be| ties to relinquish the wartime controls which 
allowed to leave Israel his despatch dependent for ever on free gift 
case was sealed by the security officer. 
He then flew to Cyprus—nearest point 
from which this uncensored report could 

dollars from America. Or that 
they will for ever be content t 
put up with their present pioneer- 
ing austerity, 

The Arab supports this fear b,; 
pointing to the resignation las! 
week-end of Premier Ben-Gurion’ 
Socialist coalition Government, 
The reason: disagreement over 
economic policy. 

Now look at the fabric of fear: 

-.- Through The 
Eyes of a Jew 

  

| 

  

Israel explains her defensive | 

  

They are, of course, both right. 
And both are afraid, 

  

Nationalisation?= «A More 
Excellent Way” 

j barking on a number of steps which it likes 

Inflation Threat 
OTTAWA. 

WHILE reiusing to endorse a return to the 
price-control policies it used in the Second 
World War, the Canadian government is em- 

to describe as “anti-inflationary.” 
Since the early post-war years, when it was 

under extreme pressure from opposition par- 

made possible a fairly stable cost of living, 

the government has repeatedly stated it does 

not believe that Canadians will stand for 

price control in peacetime. By this it means 

control such as Canada had in the Second 
World War. 

The government's stand is that rising prices 

cannot be stopped effectively without controls 

being imposed on all phases of the economy— 

trade, rents, food, raw materials, and wages. 

Having made plain that it does not intend 

to impose such controls in peacetime, the 

  

BEFORE COLUMBUS 
WHAKATANE, N.Z. 

A VOYAGE more remarkable than that 
of Columbus and made over 100 years 
earlier, has been celebrated at this town on 
New Zealand’s East coast. 

     

  

    
    

    
   

     

   

Tins BABY FOODS 

Pkgs, BRILLO (Soap Pads) 

Usually Now 

$ .14 $ .08 

16 4 

Tins CORN BEEF 
(with Cereal) . 

LAWN MOWERS 

  

2 Sizes * 

WHEEL BARROWS 

GARBAGE CANS — Small & Medium 

STEP ON CANS 

GALV. BUCKETS 

Green, Blue, White & Ivory 

10”, 11", 12”, 14° 
Light, Medium & Heavy. 

GALV. ROUND BATHS 

   

    

WOOLLENS 
? 

EARLY BUYING OF LARGE STOCKS 

‘ aay 
HAVE KEPT OUR PRICES DOWN 

It is true that Barbados has been allowed I HAVE been much interested in illustrations of its remarkable : - : : ; : reading the numerous letters and ; Seiplorae aa -| The epic was the arrival of the Maoris T 
even during this period of preference for articles in the “Advocate” on the By Rev. F. GOODSON value, in current journals. The HE THRIFTY WILL SHOP NOW 

the United Kingdom exporters endugh 

dollars to obtain essential foodstuffs and 
other items not obtainable in the United 

Kingdom, but there has been real hardship 

none-the-less. 
It is a sign of hope for better understand- 

ing and better relations between the 

United Kingdom and the West Indies that 

this concession of more trade with North 
America has at last been granted. It is 

too soon to say exactly what will be the 
effects on the West Indies in terms of 
actual trade, but it is not too early to state 
categorically that there will at once* be 

Public Utilities Bill, or Creation of 
the “Natural Gas Corporation” to- 
gether with the report of the 
discussion in the House of Assem- 
bly, and although the matter has 
been decided—et least as far as 
the Howse is responsible—I should 
like to suggest that there is a bet- 
ter plan, “a more excellent way”, 
to use St. Paul’s famous phrase 
in the introduction to his panegy- 
ric on Perfect Love. 

Whatever my opinion may be 
worth, as a lay onlooker in such 
affairs, I have never caught on to 
the idea of nationalisation, 
whether in its full-orbed form or 
the partial measure here adopted. 
Nor in Capital levies and taxes on 
Company reserves put by for up- 
keep and expansion: they all seem 

cent issue of the Crown Colonist 
in its survey of Commonwealth 
and Imperial Affairs. The Over- 
seas Food Corporation appointed 
a Sir Leslie Plummer as its Chair- 
man and Chief Executive, and 
contracted with him for seven 
years’ service at £5,000 a year. 
Then after two and a half years 
the contract had perforce to be 
terminated and compensation pro- 
vided for Sir Leslie to the time 
of £8,000. Of course a good por- 
tion of those generous amounts 
would have to be returned as in- 
come tax, but No! let those 
who know the situation and have 
created it work it to its fullest 
capacity and let the State be con- 
tent with the natural increase of 
its share of the results. 

latest story of the kind I have seen 
is furnished in a recent issue of 
that most valuable publication, 
the Reader’s Digest, and it comes 
from France. 

It is designated “The Young 
Employers of France”, and it tells 
how some 2,500 French firms are 
working by the plan, with aston- 
ishingly favourable results. 

Here is the principle on which 
the scheme is based, and in the 
spirit. of which it is carried on, 
namely “A Partnership of Capital 
and Labour.” ; 

It appears that a’ young busi- 
ness man, Gaston Bernier, 
proprietor of a small firm making 
wine presses in the South of 
France, saw the way, only some 
five years ago, to materially ex- 

in New Zealand in 1350, after they had voy- 
aged from a homeland far to the north across 
the Pacific. This place now is believed to 
have been the Society Islands, 

The first natives journeyed in small open 
canoes without navigation instruments of 
any kind. They arrived safely after many 
perilous adventures, their only sailing direc- 
tions coming from ancient legends handed 
down by still earlier navigators who made 
the journey to New Zealand and back. 
The Maoris had no written language until 

atter the arrival of Europeans a little over 
a century ago, but their traditions were so 
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YOUR CHOICE OF—— 

WORSTED, 

TROPICALS, 

FLANNELS, 

GABERDINES, 

TWEEDS & DOESKINS 

+ 

: against invasion, Sides le goat oy ee 6 ig6ns i sentence: W 16”—~26” 
oe aoe hee Se eos etn _ It is at times when Jordan be- Fee bke geen ‘goes grist ace temaihes hae potentisily government has, in recent weeks, taken at GALV. OVAL BATHS J Indian markets. Criticism in the West |lieves that a is applying aie yon the Wall, Sn oe aektile’ Moslem. “population. ét fonat otghi*Mhit-inflationary” ‘teeabutes . — at 

. ees : : pressure and multiplying the pin- t sian Shui ee aa s . »ople at the | ~~ Db . Ss vo nS 
of pice netae oo 99 08 has ‘been intense | pricks that two old friends go out éalactne = a jem det calcnmn to See aegnlar tue Oo Compared with the controls of the last war, if since Great Britain decided to save dollars | into the silence and starlight of vad bourthcrena ta A et ment 1.500.000 they seen pretty tame at 3 was P ¢ i . 7@ = , , . see . at the expense of the traditional West | ™icen'Gr the Arab Legion, their 700 tiles to skirt the barbed wire "So up to the age of 49, Israeli "CY ™ PVC Ye WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD, i i nv aati Sela sasily over P&trier which seperates the Jewish men must serve two years in the es : 

Indian-North American trade. oe — ee aa and Arab parts of the city. forces. Then they go into the 1. The budget was balanced and safe- Successors To Importers in the West Indies have been _ te ders, aim a guard. Military regulations forbid reserves, where they do 30 days ; ‘aed tse Lamcleiheies atch 
i i lai hat United King- ragile china and cip their esis. entry from Israel direct into territorial service a year, plus one | Zuarded against a deficit by increasing taxes.) loud in their complaints that Unite ing of fragile china and sip their sada, : : d roducts were both inferior to and the bitter unsweetened coffee that 2°T4an. The journey has to be day a month on parades. 2. The dollar, evidently stronger than the : f x 

on Ee r : . the bedouins brew and serve even ™M#de by flying first to Prenus ang The service is the same fo }level at which it was “pegged” was freed. PHONES 4472 & 4687 
more expensive than the American of "| more sparingly than rare brandy, ‘€" taking another plane to . : sa : ee ; The older man sits the way he Beirut, and a third plane to Women between the ages of l6|/This resulted in a decrease in the price of Canadian items which had become estab- ‘ea Re gy a si cena a dig. Amman and 24, married women excepted. fomeign} tinea 

: ; wi ewer Wren, BS - It is impossible for men ot | lorel H 
rnd bcos A Sennen ee See ale ie oe ee women of military age to leave} 3 > Government civilian construction which advertisements in this newspaper a short |¢an see that he is short and the country. Students planning : : : stocky, with bushy eyebrows and ‘ peal i . ser- | already had been provided for in money votes 
time ago showed clearly how goods manu- | with grey in his short beard. ie ae aoe’ oe rama has been deferred. factured in the United Kingdom had re- | JJordam’s Kin So, with few exceptions, Israel is : : 

haA i ducts b * He is rez ate ¢ % a bourn from which no immigrant; 4 Mortgage credit has been tightened up. placed North American products by a per e is ready to talk about the site elutes th 3 ‘ iniquities of Israel as he sees the ever returns. 5. The government predicts higher taxes centage of more than ninety. Meanwhile pote ‘Abdtlich Ibn Tuan titi Year to kiphen aR baying pote: and 
Canadian and American ships were con- |descendant of the Prophet Maho- Suspicion en is ; 4 : t and 70-year-old ruler of the help pay for a probable defence budget run- tinuing to provide essential inter-area | {2 ; 6) the AvatteavHinde ground}. .c. : Kingdem of Jordan. e Arab, fear finds ground} ning into 10 figures. communications, and Canadian National The other man sits comfortably for suspicion in everything across ; ‘ : 1 

St shi ik ne ati thepoint of stat- [894 orientalwise on the rug—a the uneasy border. 6. Instalment buying is to be curbed by NATIONAL 
eam syPs A ; Pp y squave-cut and powerful figure The Arabs see Israel's great in-| pegulations expected to come into effect right ing that their services would possibly be |whom one could imagine as the gathering “ her eres. eee nas 

. : colonel! of a Highland regiment as more an a fu ent ol ov : 
eens See Sa oe. had He is Sir Alec Kirkbride, former ae idealism. It is also, they 7. The government short-term security PAINTS 
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P ay sad wae ghe had tbst at a blow of Arabia, and the British Minister power, ripe for military service | Market has been allowed to aut low. This is 
years Weel in the Jordan capital of Amman. and ready to fight the homeland’s|'to increase the yield and build up greater d et QUALITY with ECONOMY when Great Britain began the battle of the a fies acta eee ay battles. demand. — - . ey have been friends for Proof? The watchful eyes of hae . . ton Bap, ita ae 2) eat er, oa Siew fe Mae on Risk: ; Jordan pick out Israel’s new} 8. The Bank of Canada has increased its A PAINT FOR EACH JOB 
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i : bride rose in the diplomatic service JORDAN | va ank rate—tne rate al W A JOB WELL DONE BY EACH P. . more difficult to resume trade with Canada | o¢ nis country from junior assist- JORDAN from tented settlements at feverish cntored Ganieutrom ii to 2 

i . speed, and are not invariably| money to the char J z 
and the United States because the pound ant secretary to resident, and then eiied)"Gds"the “Asiibe, to\ the best | cu; SEE US AND BE INTERNATIONAL 
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noticed throughout the British Caribbean 
an improvement in relations between 

the United Kingdom and the people of the 
West Indies in consequence. 

Nothing could more help to remove the 

suspicion that the United Kingdom export- 

er was benefiting at the expense of the 
West Indian consumer than an increase in 

freedom of trade between the West Indies 
and the Great Dominion of Canada to 

to me to interfere unhealthily with 
expert individual initiative and 
achievement, which are so highly 
serviceable to the public interest 
and economic wellbeing, and also 
to be, as Mr. Shepherd put it in 
one of his letters, ‘‘cumbrous and 
expensive.” : 

How can it be supposed that any 
Government can create a Manag- 

ing Board for an industry more 
efficient than the clever and ex- 
erienced persons who have built 

it up and carried it forward to 
whatever success it has attained? 

The “more excellent way” I 
wish to mention and to urge upon 
the attention of local legislators 
and business firms—though I can- 
not suppose it has altogether been 
overlooked—is that of goodwill 
and co-operation between all con- 
cerned in the running of an indus- 
try or  business—stockholders, 
management, and employees—and 
I would add clients or customers, 
for they have many opportunities 
and means of helping towards suc- 
cess. 

This improved and very fruitful 
plan is in operation in a good many 

tend his business, but he needed 
two things, capital to provide a 
bigger plant and a larger and more 
interested labour force, So he went 
first to his customers, as possible 
subscribers and shareholders, the 
vine-growers of the area, and be- 
fore long got the promise of the 
necessary capital. Then he talked 
to his employees and won their 
interest, partly by offering them 
small shares in the extension and 
the scheme was on its way. 

As mentioned already Capital 
and Labour were to share the 
management, operating through an 

accurately handed down by word of mouth 
that the date of arrival can be fixed fairly 
close. The landing places of the canoes are 
still known, as are many incidents connected 
with the voyage. Many Maoris can trace 
their descent in an unbroken line back to 
the crews of the canoes. 

Maoris and Europeans are using the cele- 
brations as a means of bringing still closer 
relations between the two races and of set- 
ting a further course for the Maori people. : : A how can a new Board be set iva : ; . ‘ : whom the West Indies are turning more ne it creating .in some cases in leading and progressive =*ecutive Committee of four! Their aim is to fit the Maoris more fully for 3 , : up withou eu Sele ae tri specially: TY bale i —Bernier, of course, and al... 5 fee ‘ : and more for assistance in their economic | measure a topheavy situation? countries, especially, Seen life in a western civilization while preserv- 

development. 

OUR READERS SAY: 
omitting the letters from my Com- 

And as for expense, here is an 
illustration picked up from a re- 

“Advocate” of 24th October, and 
which seem to have caused him 
so much concern, 

Britain and U.S.A., and it is de- 
scribed from time to time, with 

except Sea View. 

net counted 
wrong with this Village? 

in 

stockholder, a work » and an 
@ On Paw & 

. What has gone inhabitants 
Is it areas, 

among the 

of these 

A RESIDENT. 

ing the finest traditions of the native race. 

touch your, I understand that 
some of our students in England 
is getting help from communist I 
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DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 
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STOCK UP THESE... 

FOODS 
NOVEMBER [IS HERE !! 

  

  

Oil i. Mansa kéocoe Ay t4 Yours truly, other villages of St. James? or . To,the Bator, The Advoate, Rane Soles Jo, Me RE, MMACHrvns, hat buon ie to taints {© Human Relations ‘tow at they wll gladly acept (| FRUIT SPECIALS SIR in the Advocate” | of 25th July, 1950, all of which inake MaGAIRE wna Attorney, «ite OWN Reeds? _t sinnerey habe all ossiated with Carl Marx Doe- Raisins fable Butter in Pkgs. Wednesday 26th instant there was' iy’ Dertectiy plain that, although B.U.O.C. Ltd. not. I have read a few weeks ,, S18/—It has been a very longe frine but only ot eee on Currants Dhak eee a heading “Adams refutes State- |. aturally wonted some form ol ago that Holetown will soon be ‘me now since I wanted to ex- jjes been told to en to, et eee Mixed Peel ets nelbaecsa n gy 
ments on Oil” In so far as the adh pin 7 we Deere at coe Y.W.C.A. having street lights, a very good press my mind toward racial and ~ n to o them to get re- Dutchman’s Head (whole) s word “refutes” usually meang wt ae oe es g° sd idea, and the Parish a Dispen- S¢sregation of humans against iho: = on Sevan of this racial CEREALS M 
“disproves,” I should like to poitt Sostrvcie ee the rian a. _SIR,—As I understand, age- sary another good idea, but is humans, I have herd rumors Bet eae ne eae All Bra EAT Dept. out that Mr. Adams did not refute o 734 essential requirement of my 2¢OUPins is creating a great hard- Holetown in urgent need of strect that the Negro as we are call got wm oc, practice in the West Indies Shredd d Wh Fresh Sausages A any of the statements in my letter 2" eee ment of mY ship for youth, “Harrison College lights? or the parish in urgent need their color from atmospheric pres- “° 2°¢ to small. Let us all live \ ee eat Fresh Mince Meat to the “Advocate” of October 24th, [OMPany before taking a lease in wag founded as a free school in of a dispensary? Why not see to Sure. Of corse thie talk ig only ‘osether like sisters and brothers | Soaaee, Nita Fresh Vegetables He denied one of my statements, eit hea Nite oe ee 1733 by Thomas Harrison, a those who are in need first? 1 from the more ignorant classes, °@4 88 one happy family and there Pufied Wheat resh Fruit namely, that the cause of the Sil ‘of thane Mates. £ an oie a, of Bridgetown. . hope that the members of the ! believe in scientific researches von. = better and happier SWEETS 
breakdown of negotiations . be- ¢, Suen npealt iorehotine trond a Did t a on: sone ie vestry will for one moment con- ®2G appreciate the men. indeed re PRO Marshmallows F or the CHICKS tween the Government and my jast-dated’ letter namely 25th pov Guid be made to leave and sider those unfortunate people Who brings it to light, but I have BONO PUBLICO. Carr's. Chocolate ‘saieoilts Scratch Grain Company was due to the fact that July to the King’s Soli ioe a hele aage ache Is os i : . ace who reside in the tenantry of Never heard of a scientist trying to Rats Barley Sugar Layena the Government could or would . ‘th lett ea h a lly by i Bee ing? Ss cause of age- Sea View, and give these people find out color or complexion Adam  gTR___p} ) Boxes Chocolates Grpwena not give reasonable protection to Of negotiations between the Gov. Also. this letter asks the te Same facilities they have Were of or his two sons Cane and hitle Wateranne te des ae, Ae eae ce a our gas reservoir, and not to any 0) Mh and ine Cominanwe v. merchants to come forward wits given the people of other villages Abel ‘and their offsprings. My of the “Rat Destine onuition Se; POO Re ee er oe refusal by Government to give my Sathoars irate ake Bs, Cetaatiins generous. donations for the 22d stop them from continually = readers, | personnely feels Barbados. These athe = rn *e TURTLE Moh within. 34 miles ‘or ‘var With the acting Colonial Secretary Y-W.C.A., and other charities fending their prayers to" the that this practice is a desease, it employed to do. a very. dificult Cu 

  

tribution within 34 miles of our 
and you, with regard to a Lease in memory of this great man, Heavens when they see a black comes just like a smoker trying to job, and have SOUP Oran ae : er ing : ‘ ; J a given ‘ect sat- Bain, Mame te fad tucae SNS Sac wee” ahinkse® "So ota Mien cpp mone ad ant tps ns Qt en rt 

top him to disprove it. beat ergs Ba snc a San tah Sea View a doctor any time without fear; generation to come for an instance of the poison baits and EGGS 
Mr. Adams has promised to have 

a letter made available to ai inem- 
bers of the House so that they can 
see what the demands of the Com 
pany actually were, All I ask i 

_ that, in all fairness, he will mak« 
available to the members of the 
House ALL the correspondence 
which has passed between the 
representatives of the Government 
and those of my Company, nob 

ed to provide adequate protection 
of the reservoir of the Wells, it 
is the intention of our clients NOT 
to continue the operation of the 
Wells after the moment when 
their Licence expires.” 

I should also like to remind Mr. 
Adams that he has apparently for- 
gotten to reply to the other 
matters raised in my letter in the 

SIR,—Permit me space in your 
valuable column, to say something 
about the state of the tenant 
roads that exist in Sea View. Is 
the vestry of St, James aware of 
the state cf the tenant roads that 
exist in the Village? I have 
noticed that something has been 
done and is being done in every 
village to win the satisfaction and 
admiration of the taxpayers 

#f this can also be said of Sea 
View I am a Jap. As a matter 
of fact I cannot for the life of 
me imagine a doctor going into 
any of these tenant areas after a 
good downpour of rain unless by 
a helicopter. How long js this 
state of things going to last? For 
ever? I hope not and I also hope 
that this letter will catch the 
eyes of the Vestry and they will 
do something to help the poor 

these were in great worlds wars 
and men of all classes fought to- 
gether in unity and then after the 
wars the doctrines of segregation 
and racial discrimination was once 
more to be seen in certin parts 
of the world. Even in some West 
Indian island there is segregation 
with people of your own eolor if 
you gets in a bus and sits near 
they will bend themselfs So neat 
that no part of their bodys can 

traps laid by them. 
should be recognised here as 
eatchers are recognised in Eng- 
land or any other countries be- 
cause the rats not only destroy 
plants and other goods, but 
spread peculiar diseases that are very difficult to diagnose, 
Hoping that the Government 

will look into this matter wat 
make a little remunerative im- | 
provement soon, 

MATADOR DE RATONES 
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Swizzle Stick, | 
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LORRIES AWATTING $99994559656666665556554 Lorries Queue Up 
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+ ¥ ‘Gravesend’? 33 : ; FREE HOOK : ; } 
Ch ai M ] + ravesend : = For Manure which makes \ ; 5 The stretch of land between |! OVER 50 lorries from all the “ GOD'S WAY OF a e e Needham’s Point and the Aquatic parishes of the island were on Earn A Living Club’s premises serves many pur- |! t wharf this morning ame kind SALVATION poses. There one finds one of the | j& loads of muriave of potash from : iv 
IFTY-SIX-y best and most popular bathing | lightera tying alongside. the PLAIN” with ELIZABETH F [YEAR-OLD Herman| beaches in the island. There is wharf. Callendar of Deacons Roac/the Government Rifle Range. 

The lorries formed a continuous Please has been makin write for one io ARDEN g dog-chains, swiv-| There is the B.U.O.C. premises, | i i ; ine from the Government spirit Samuel Koberts, Gospel oe els, ice picks, egg-whips, three-| and there, during the war, some ar, to the west end of the Book and Tract Service, PREPARA TIONS 
point forks and swizzle sticks for} Members of the local Regiment ; ohare’ 30, Central Avenue, Ban- 
the ast 30 years, He sells these} ®stablished quarters. | Lighters were discharging ne gor N. Ireland.” articles in, the City and his familiay| . Now, someone has suggested | Botash ‘at one berth and each ra Cry is: “Chains! Chains! Dog- that the area should be turned 2 

  

Chai s into a park lorry driver was try ng to be the ains or Swivels”! ark. 
= Park or no park, the spot has a first to get his lorry loaded. This FOR A RELAXED SKIN— 

  

; . any 4 rf iz Ardena Pore Cream A 
~ Callendar told the Advocate yes-| 2atural beauty, and yearly, excur- aoe ys re a tame jam on greaseless astringent 

terday that there is another man|Sionists from country — districts rae x fh ached al te eae POST EARLY cream to help contract doing the same trade but he sells said spent oe a - oo Seat i : stiouneit of distended pores. 
i ; : ,{much gusto as town fo ave 

7 
Secon nae the City and spent them at Bathsheba. 

fe 38,800 bags of the potash from FOR FOR THE OILY SKIN— Min the days Gin Gi : At Needham’s Point, the light- HS] Antwerp on Friday, . Ardena Astringent Cream. 
Foundry “Docks m the Central}! house stands sentinel over the The lorries were taking the CHRISTMAS A Day-time treatment, 
taba oF Bi went under the] coastal waters. Near the light- potash from the wharf vo the of Blackwood’s Dry Docks,| house grow many grape trees. The most effective for the oily, 

coarse textursd skin, 
PAY A VISIT TO 

KNIGHTS LTD. 
PHOENIX or CITY PHARMACIES 

Callendar worked there. He after- 
wards left this job and went with 
the Agricultural Department, His 
next job was that of a gardener.| there is dense shrubbery, tall al- but doctors advised him to give} Mond trees and Straight fir trees up this type of work as it was in-| planted to look Jike pillars in the 
jurious to his health nave of a building. 

E F Among these plants and shrubs Tt was then that Callendar there is one, or maybe more than thought of using his hands to make | one which give the area one of its 
a living aad he sought his present | distinctive scents—a pleasant one. 

Various 

{ox 

plantations in the island grapes are not very juicy, but that 
as manure, does not prevent juvenile beach- 

combers from enjoying them. Then 

the         

      

   

  

use Hand-Painted 

SOUVENIR 

Leathercraft 

      

Nationalisation 
@ from page 4 

mgineer, who would handle pur- 
hase of materials, workshops, 
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For that rich 

savoury flavour? 
Company 

y 
i se y arre 7e. .) 2 . . trade, From time*to time he made} There is also the perpetual smell ai erates latin ie wae with the Crest of % chains, swivels etc, until he be.|0f oil from the British Union Oil Sor : x 

  

i \ . interest. Profits, was Came perfect on whose barbed wire will be of interest. Profits, it aS 

i 
| 
| 

aur 7 setae AP “a wgreed, should go first to pay a Barbados x He supplies many hardware Li oo 28 (the. Warning. “180,200 fixed basic wage to labour, a x stores in the City with his articles, eee 
reasonable salary to Bernier as $ especially during the war when Warning Sign Managing Director, and 4% divi- 3! he did a good trade. He said yes- There are other signs—those ‘|dend on Capital. Then 5% of the | terday; “Things are not very bright| which warn off bathers and pedes- emainde* should be set aside but I can still make a living.” trians when the members of the i |/or “reserve’, and what was left %| Callendar sells dog-chains at|Barbados Rifle Association are {:hou'd be divided, by mutual » 2/6 each, swivels 12 or 14 cents| Sending bullets whizzing across {sgreement, between capital, man- 
gement and labour, 
Now there came a day when the 

scheme was vigorously tested, 
There was a chance to secure 
orders for the big number of 350 
presses, Many more than the or- 
jinary output of the firm. And lo! 
to meet the emergency the work- 
men voluntarily offered to move 
up from a 40-hour to a 60-hour 
week, and they maintained this 
big extension for six months with, 
of course, a big increase in finan- 
cial returns by which everybody 
benefited. 

  

ice picks 18 cents wholesale and| from either of the five ranges. 1/6 retail, and egg-beaters 18 cents}. But it is as a good bathing spot each. He can also do repairs to that this part of the island is more these articles, closely associated in the public 
mind, On Thursday evenings, i pe SILVER CUP which was workers enjoying the weekly half presented to the winner of the| h°liday, and other people go there All Star Talent Show held at the > ree numbers. They swim, Globe Thez : play beach cricket, skip and do wis Gelglon. Bir ciers mght.) physical fitness stunts. aaa Thameane’ ‘ayton Thomp-|" ‘There is a large bathing shed with his Wee ‘of “Ghat s00d,) which can be used for a small anoogi | price. re ar i y= 

Shoe Shine.” price. There are still some how 
Neville Phillips, 

ever, who do their undressing and 
In Love” was second while third 

LORRIES awaiting loads of manure occupied half the width 
of the wharf for about 200 yards yesterday. 

or the Crest of the University 
College of the West Indies. 

  

The Perfect Xmas Gift for your 
friends abroad and at home. 

LADIES HANDBAG PURSE 
(2 kinds) 

LADIES SHOPPING PURSE 
(4 kinds) 

GENTS TRAY PURSE (2 kinds) 
GENTS ZIPP WALLET (2 kinds) 
LADIES ZIPP PURSE (2 kinds) 
GENTS POCKET WALLET 
SEWING SET 
COMB 1; Case (2 kinds) 

St. Joseph Vestry 
Want Roads Rebuilt 

THE ST. JOSEPH VESTRY at their meeting yesterday 

Make that stew really tasty 
with just a little Marmite ! 
Make it better for you too— 
Marmite contains the B2 who sang “So| dressing under low hanging trees, 
vitamins that build up Bay Street School once occu- 7 COMB in Case with File i 

4 i : The advantages attaching to SHOPPING LIST health and resistance to position went to Byron Rollock| pied part of the area when the decided to approach the Government through their repre- | nae a ire of co-operation. are Loose LEAF NOTE BOOK illness. That’s why it’s so 

who sang “Bless This House”,| School premises were being re- sentatives in the House in order to get funds to rebuild aictty obvious—the promotion of ANICURE Bat’ iReensi) good for everyone on bread 
Rudolph Hinds» was loudly ap-| Paired. To the west of the beach the roads in the parish which were damaged and had be-! goodwill all round, the elimin- FRUIT KNIFE in Case 
plauded for singing “Ave Maria”|! the Military Cemetery which 

ition of complaining and strikes, 
the incentive to all-out effort by 

}ithe rank and file workers mani- 

and butter or in tasty sand- come impassable due to the recent heavy rains 
wiches. You can do so Mr. J. A. Haynes who brought | been put aside for rebuilding the 

PENKNIFE in Case (2 kinds) 
KEY CAN (2 kinds) 
HAIR GRIPS in Case 

has given the spot while Irvin Harri i 
At ce ayed the piano name of “Gravesend.” 

its popular 
and sang “Night and Day”, 

Another hit of the night was ; ; ; ; l tee its: i l- NOTE CASE i id 
up the matter said that they had | isolation hospital. festing itself not only in zea ZIPP TOM : soups, gravies, sauces and the nine-year-old Calypsonian a tremendous rainfall in the parish| Th Vestry received the Audi- | ous work but also in sugwegtions TOBACCO POUCH + kei savoury dishes—and Marmite Lord Fauntle-Roy who delighted for the year and recently they for in methods in the audience with his own com- ails, ¢ much for cooking. Local St Vi Cent | had so much rain that a consider-| for the year ending March 24,| various details, and the assistance CARD CASE Sa does so good ng, 

position, “Modern Girls Ain’t G e neen able amount of damage had been | 1950 of the customers of the firm who No Respect” fetaain , si done to some of the roads, render- . also, many of them, would have . % PRICES from 66 conts to $4.80. 
The Guest Star of the night was De Paul Society ing vhem impassable Members present were Rev |-mall share in its capital and]@ 

Master Trevor Marshall and he « ” He said that it was the Vestry’s| W. R. Coward (Churchwarden ), m4) sang “Stormy Weather”. duty to take some note of th's Mr. L. E. Smith, M.C.P » Mr.; One ed fevalcrnat ree BRUCE WEATHERHEAD x e : ; 8 a . i . : c vended: Waa . > be » ned, anc his \ 
A’ ACCIDENT «occurred ai] The works of charity begun by Bene it was going to create cee eee a “ap aire’ anacially ‘geelnioaed ia Sridaetown; LIMITED 4 The Vitamin B Yeast Food pout William Henry Stree.| Antoine Frederic Ozanam. undet Spe, Praha ant’ o a Coceonut | Mr. We ‘Gooding, Mr. H.A’|a scheme to provide the workers x Made in England 
at about 11 o'clock yesterday|the patronage of St. Vincent de Roads were impassable and he | Carter, Mr. JH Branch, "| with their own homes, Many of Head of Broad Street ORE by: Rare Bara cl eG Dente ait ec ee road Ue te eee nse | here MET. : | them lived in overcrowded ‘sec | x pene e y arles Swan of Belle-| Performed all over the world by rae ! a tions of neighbouring villages, a ‘ 6$$6666096 seek plaine, St. Andrew and driven by|Mmembers of the branches of the| ™issioners of the parish to do would be more than glad to have | **CSS%96G9S666666906060"% Dudley Harewood of Howell's 
Cross Road, and a bicycle owned 
by Livingstone Small. 

The Advocate was informed by 
the Police that an agreement was anes aan 
ach that bi f the High was successfully lg pet er , ‘nile 

i Od emwer of the Highway! The shallows off Netdham’s| Now it is not to be supposed tha 
Tesmned ‘between the two parties. Boclety ta tee ae ant Commissioners of the parish, that | point aes inasticd by a conicallin . community. as small as 

BICYCLE, owned and ridden|tunate irrespective of race, col- Board had brought the mavter to shaped “beagle buoy”, painted| Bridgetown and with business on 

by Sydney Callendar of Colly- 
more was damaged in an 
aceident along Pine Plantation ; 9 , 

CELANESE SILK V28STS, 
aban weekly financial aid, and occa-| ™issioners were doing all they|ment ' waterboat’ “Ida” dropped | ¢w instances that seem to Bin no sleeves. Small, Medi. 

Road at about 6.45 yesterday Sionally a special grant to poor] Possibly could to assist in having|one of these buoys in about 8% | halfway es on s ~~ um, and Large. "aio Tevetved was another cycle people; assisting with funeral ex-| the roads fepai. sd for the benefit |fathoms of water. The buoy | could be tried with good prospee Cc 
and ridden by MacDonald 

Bostick of the Ivy, St. Michael. 

[_As0vness are at present cut- 
tin, g down the largest tree at 

“Wakefield”, the Y.M.C.A’s, new elastic waist. Small, Me- itis ; ; ‘ | For gambling on Lears Gap—a dium and Large, 
At the next meetin, si Needham’s Point lighthouse. | ee 0 7 r WY headquarters, This is a sandbox|made as to whetres the cases Governor Knows ‘The beagle buoy droppec yes-| Public highway on eee ee tree behind the building. Nearly] are deserving, and if so how far all the other trees have already itua- |ing the time it was being painted. | ‘Ow ay a Mr. H. A. Tal- media cown, A few mote trees| "For nance the Socety de-| Gov*ruar, Knew, apout the situa; | trarker bug! tools We place | is Worship, Mr, HL” A. ‘Tale SILK _HANDKERCHIERS. and a large quantity of grass are! pends on donations from indi-| condition of the roads in the par-|i? the sea. The marker buoy ae 14 Mies Gr Bue, month's Self colours in shades of 

all that is left of this once beauti-| viduals and firms, from. collec. ish, aa only last night he a in}Was brought back yesterday by| »% lay 
ful 
_ MOBILE CINEMA will 

orchard, 

give a show at Cambridge Plantation yard, St. 

  

Joseph, at ; Highway Comniissioners and he 
BEACH SHORTS used for 

9.80 to-night. bon Service and from jumble] 18 sure that they would do their 
Sea - bathing in shades 

= 7 * part when they were appealed ‘vo 
Ecru and Grey, Sizes: { for help. i 

Advocate 

| Photo 

Competition 

    

Helps Poor 

Bociety of St. Vincent de Paul, 
including the Barbados Branch, 

Headquarters of the Society 
here is St. Patrick’s Roman Ca- 
tholic Church, There are about 

our or creed. Among their ac- 
tivitics is the giving of a Christ- 
mas and Easter dole; regular 

penses; furnishing medicine for 
poor; repairing of houses. 
Members meet every Tuesday 

night when cases requiring help 
ave put up and members are ap- 
pointed to investigate those cases. 

can the Society help. 

tions received at the church door 
after Sunday Mass and at meet- 
ings, from the sale of tickets for 
Midnight Mass and the Good Fri- 

      

  

    

scenery ao stripes in Mr. Smith said that he agreed] — a 6:6,6,66 6300689 SCOOP PFOOVOPOPPOSSS, 
various qualities, wie Gee Pivedtar fA at respect ere SPP PEPE POP PPP PSP ES GROCERS 1 0, 1 1 ; 1 2, & | 3 Broad Street Prien: teen to. ce rey had soft soil in the parish | ¢ r 7 7 mC, 5 

, : and with the amount of rain they x ON SALE AT ALL a * set iliaciaiain . were getting it was of no use try-}% 
$ i eaeialaeadiaitbiees aie 

- : . 
Stasreto SS 

Closing Wednesday, Ist Nov. ing. to start on work of that kind x % : Te a ee as it would only mean a waste of < MS | SAAS ASOD SESPOD POPS ODI ODD DOD IOP POOP OOP POO SOOO SOLVES \abour and material. He however x % s promised the Vestry thav he would | % $ 1% SEND IN YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS do everything in his power as one & x t @9 of the representatives in the House , 3 At S/S T 66 : x ) for the parish to get funds for vhe % _m Lil Ae Ris é NOW AND WIN " repair of the roads, * Br a eae ae ¥ $ 
{ The Vestry next dealt with re- % x % f N} ports of Vestry exhibit‘oners at] $ s % , First’ Prize - - $350.00 Queen's College, Lodge School, | % 3 i} Combermere School and S&t st 

SHOULD BE IN EVERY KITCHEN 
Q Ss Michael's Girls’ School. ¥ 

t | mal Prize = ™ $25.00 The Vestry deciaed to write tc % 
} 

= > ? - 
» 

» Third Prize = = $15.00 oak or Eoitttdtnece Bahco. $ CARIBBEAN AGENCY—AGENTs. It roasts, boils, stews, bakes cakes, etc.,—in short it will do \} warning ioe Lop if we boy's | ¢ pbditiiialliialigeh cian seenbeimeil every form of cooking that can be done on any oil, coal, or electric 
SSS ‘port at the end of this term | $4940:04.444.446.46664946694606: COSCO OOOOT | 

repor pee - Aaah Dee spe {{ 
ie unsatisfactory, the scholarship Yo on etc ODI LEE LFGSOSDOLEI FFE LEA LATO < Stove eek a eee BUT THERE Is THIS DIFFERENCE sees . i) Ethane) na be vaken away. This is the|? y $ Sem ee Re Che SCR AREAS CS EEF A Ae Hee D pase ‘rd occasion on which he was 

% | Y, : “ ” d Fuel and 
x + havi atladartai $ With a “Vitasavour’’ you save Time, Space, and Fuel a 
) : bioseiore for having unsatisfactor: SOME SPECIALS $s 5 : a Snack ll the vitamins essential . 
MED cect eee e cee er ete e ene b eran es een cast eeesenernre eports. 

, % in addition you Pave n your ood a 

Se eo none Scholarship Withdrawn FOR YOUR : to good robust health. {{ The Vestry decided to withdraw ¥ ‘ ? ste ; re\TT K Wh NAAN de a a ys ase cciannens the scholarship. from Winifred CAKE ! B | Krom every point of view—HEALTH, FLAVOUR : i) Thomas, a pupil of St. Michael's 
¢ i . . “uw: 

" Sees Girls’ Schoo] at the end of \his sciseodinnsicilechinss % and ECONOMY—you profit by using a “Vita- - 
RM verre reece cree ees einen snare +o aks term as she had been warned on y ES PIN sac m canbe aha i sions by the Vestry for ’ y by) Y % r ,Y » short cut to tastier food & more leisure 

eles Se eel ee eee Ree eee ee eee renesee eevees . having unsatisfactory reports. qd ANADIAN EGG: ‘ : savour, t te snort cu to the conditions and rules of the Advocate On motion of Mr. W. T. Goosing, |§$ ; a * ‘ ‘ eA < 
i Photo Competition as advertised and submit the Leontine tee = oe 1% 10 Conts EKaeh. % The Cooker is made from solid ee ee % 

fe ing e hi : 9 write headmasters ead~ | ¥ 5, fo 4 i iS & i a 

i following entry shown mistresses of the various ‘sec |% mani per tb $ .15 , ¢ 99% pure, and it is as easy to use as reading this advertisemen ; ondary schvols asking them to ~UTt aint ie 34 . send in to the Vestry a report \% . Ss 43 % $ e 8 Le ae Par ka serait s otis HH ONLY $22.06 EACH . SOONG: ein eo CPR a Paw ON eo Chee ne oe the sa>e time they were send- 1? OVE oO] . per Tin $1.25 & 2.8} $ % ° % ing out reports to the parents ig DAN’ ee gee per Tin 40 % 1% ; 3 : $ GNIS ESC ee ee ene et phe: enilcren. @ JACK +n 73 21% Book of simple instructions with each Cooker. 
The Vestry decided to use £1,500 % Cc - ric i ee ar - ‘ 8 

Soe CRE ERGE Rs beg bE + onc cheats Sed RP EE Ley cee gees wey ..ad in the bank for the pur % TABI INS per Pkt 52 % % 
‘ 208e of enclosing the new burial |} x wok wy 

CHU e enn e eaten eee ereseeerercenusaeesseseessers ceded for the parish church,|% “COCKADE”’ FINE RUM ‘ 3 , : . Shee sc| = i) HARRISON'S ove: mene church and finishing the enclosure | ¢ eis uid van vay , Rie 
a ¥ 

COUMIY . eect eee e eee ree enes Date.......-++.- t , in wall for the St. Ann’s church x ST. tNSKFELD S¢ OF a & qd Bae Ltd. % | % DIAL 2364. x 
2 SSS t ard, instead of borrowing mor 

es 
entities ‘ 

gi = a i) 1 I the ponpune This money | SOOO CECE ROOLLSSOCOOOOCOOOVOGOOOOSE. lYesoos PPP EA ott OEE OE COOGEE OOCCE EB EBEEEGSBEG6O5555656568S3% pS 

  

  

  

  

everything in their power to have | 
these roads repaired as quick!» 
as possible. 

Mr. C. A. Williams poi.ied our | Warns of Shallows 

the attention of all the necessary 
authorities, but nothing had been 
done, In the meantime, the Com- 

of the par.shioners, 

Mr. G. R. Huson said that 
Chimborazo Road had been in 4 
stave of disrepair since the end ot 
the crop, 

The Chairman said that the 

the parish and he (the Chairman) 
had taken up vhe matter with him. 

He said that they had their 

Mr, L. E. Smith sa’d that he 
Pair .......:cceeee $6.61 had approached the Director of 

Highways and Transport in con- 
PYRAMID HANDKER- nection with repairs to vhe Castle 

Grant Road in the parish and he 
was given the assurance that he 
was quite willing to assist, but 
owing to the amount of rainfall 
wh’ch the parish was getting at the 
wme, he did not think it wise to 
start work on the road. 

    

      

tors’ Statement of the Dispensary 

L. C. Mallalieu (Chairman), Mr, 

  

“Beagle Buoy” 

black at the top and red at bot- 
tom, | 

Early yesterday, the Govern- 

serves as a warning to big ships 
of the shallow water and only 
emall vessels navigate inside of it. 

It can be easily seen during the 
day but not at night. The 
warning at night is given by the; 

terday was newly painted. Dur- 

improvement 

profits. 

a house of their Own, and that on 
a site sufficiently large to provide 
a small garden, and this rather 
ambitious and delightful addition 

our limited seale, all the above 
novelties and attractive advances 
could be implemented, but in the 

ef success. 

  

Gambling Cost 15/- 

ear-old labourer 
of St. Thomas was fined   

the “Ida”, 

    

  

     

imprisonment, 
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BOOK MARKER much with Marmite in    
MAGNIFIER in Case 
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See our Show Window MARMITE _ 

    

t 

Each $1.22; $1.31; 
$1.55. 

and 

CELANESE SILK TRUNKS, 

Each $1.55, $1.72 and $1.90 

white, Maroon, Grey, Blue 

Each $1.88 

Medium, O.S., Men’s, 

CHIEFS in white and col- 
oured borders. 

Each .........:55.+ 880, 

TIES.—A large assortment 
of fancy designs, Painted CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
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wiae® LONE RANGER BY FRANK STRIKER Stop’ rh 

FES Tre ortex wownere | 
| yor cee. * 

i] FWHAT THIS MASKED MAN'S FACE WAS_E} n ? ours 

i} LIKE. NOW T'LL FIND OUT! Loose T 

a 7 
outh or bad disease which M a 

sooner or later will make your teeth fald 

out and may cause mat 
Trouble. Stop this disease now with the 

new discexary Amosan. Stops bleedin: 

ums en it} 

tightens teeth. Iron clad gvarenten, 
mesan must make your ; well and 

save your teeth ne. k on return 
of empty rackage. Get Amosan from 

chemist today. 

  

  

    

it 
The guarantee 

it 
protects you. 

‘    
TONTO AND I LINED POSSUM 
UNTIL WE LEARNED WHAT YOU ] 

  

   

      

    

      

     

    

   
    

   
      

       
      

      

     

: ys ” 

I WONT TALK,AND ) T KNOW 44 \’8¥ 

    

      

     
  
  

  

:* ; WERE UP 70, WAPLE! WHY OID 4 | ME Nye FACTS.) id 

7a We > <7, avai Bp ace Woman eat: . 
tee ae | 

le PAA 
‘ Toes good looks tell you they’re just right. offers 

You know, too, when you look at the price Cl + 

‘ tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 
- is a Two-tone Brogue, ‘Tied to every pair is LIPP 

) the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign CV- 240 
£7 <7 >. which means ‘just right’! Look for it in 

TAUGHT 16 F rue dg WINPLE } rr \| a a leading stores in Barbados. : — 

¥: made b Kae y - ae 2 

between 

SAN JUAN 

: : ST. THOMAS 
means made just.right ST. CROIX 

GUADELOUPE 

MARTINIQUE 
BY ALEX RAYMOND The Answer to your ST. JOHNS 

PK: ST. LUCIA | Transport Problem . 
PORT OF SPAIN 

yy Massey Harris : 
.. Ee er The Clipper CV-240 is 

acknowledged to be the 

q oy T most advanced type airplane 

EL R AC OR of its kind. Its extra large 

(42 BLP.) picture windows, wide aisles 

“i Also available with Steel Wheels and Half Tracks (For Ploughing) ond A sae sm 
ge ADDITIONAL SHIPMENT DUE SHORTLY. yeuricomntort sayth eeeene 

passengers the utmost in 

COURTESY GARAGE comfort and luxury in flight. 

White Park Road. — (ROBERT THOM. LTD.) — Dial 4391 By providing this most mod- 
ern, fast, dependable Clipper 

on this route, PAA is con- 

tributing to the advancement 

of the rapidly growing tourist 

area in the islands between 

Puerto Rico and Trinidad. 

; ee ie 

I OON’T THINK SO,.,JUST 

A FLESH WOUND,..YOU ARE 

  

     KIRBY! / "THE INAGAZINE | 
One, KIRBY! °, . FULL! SOMEONE ELSE 

SHOT YOu! 

       
  

   
BETTER NUTRITION 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

IN EVERY LOAF OF... 

rt y — / a 3 XK Ms, "I et ' * 1 

‘ i ; ut PF / f hi 1 @ . ; > 2 . 6h Pi. 

: \W/ WAL iRee dt SWEAR 2 CIO NoT \\QM) [THEN WHO DID SHOOT Your THE FLASH Pill] 0 J 

\ HOOT YOUE CSSERVE...MY © i} Tose MUM |BLEEDING... MR. 4 | 

( , \ Wii 

    

      
    
    

   

  

     

       

      

For full information ond 

reservations, consult your 

travel agent or 

Or... 
PAN AMERICAN 
Morto AIRWAYS 

PAA 
DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 

Broad St. 
Phone 2122 (after hours 2303). 

    

  

{ SHOOT ¥ : 
\ 1S FULLY LOADED! ® THE RUINED 

=| ee ret Q “ae BREAD 
T +e LET'S f Way: : a e 

TAKE COVER. q Cp , 

“a i : As Quality-minded Bakers we 

can always assure you of the 

Best in spite of the rest. 

J & R BAKERIES 
  

        

f| 

| DIRECTORY LISTINGS 
CT TSS 

WHISTS WHAT THE PHANTOM IS THINKING + «'    

  
     
  

The next Issue of the 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
is now being prepared 

BECAUSE SOMEBODY S10 
NOUR GONG PET MONKEY. yl    

   

    

      

   
    RE Make your petrol ration go furttier by fitting 

mues a Zenith Carburetter, Its measured and 

faultless control over the cisiribution of 

morRE power, its amazing responsiveness and proved 

ER dependability, fulfil all the requirements of 

the perfect carburetter, No wonder Zenith 

MORE is fitted to more than 60% of the vehicles on 

é 
“uy the road today, 

SUBSCRIBERS         

      

   

  

MY WARRIORS : 
SEARCHED PORN Cat Ea IF THIS WERENT $0 SERIOUS, IT'D BE 
      

         
     

   

OPEN You BORDERS WHENTHE| | FUNNY. BUT THAT OLD BOY’ @TUBBORN! Examine your listings and notify the Company in 
[MILES ii ME A WEEK IPWE DON'T FIND THE WHITE MONKEY, WwW 1 writing by the 31st October, 1950, of any changes you 

Pool FELLAS THE JUNGLE'LL , © Can SUPPIY - ++ may require.    NY     TURN UPSIDE DOW 

| Sa 
a AZ CARBURETTORS and 

REPLACEMENTS 
For all Popular Makes 

  

    
ADDITIONAL LISTINGS and LARGE TYPE HEAD- 
INGS can be had at $1.00 each per issue. 

P
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* ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
{ BAY STREET : 

SOOAGSHO: 

M 
a
b
t
 

th 
m
m
 

THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE 
COMPANY LIMITED. 

DIAL 4269 

2 

        

a
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‘SHIPPING NOTICES 

      

Lady 

   
Lacia by the M.V 

      

   

  

        

  

   

  

      

   
   

  

    
    
      

          

     

    

          

| . Mails for St 
TELEPHONE 2508 REAL ESTATE F eee Oe eee Poe — — - 

a eee ey | Parcel Mail, Registered Mail and Ordin- THANKS Garede ont ridty Mat” Noveteer ar” | 8 Mab at 3.90 Dom. on the ist Novern:| | SOUTHBOUND SAILINGS | MONTREAL AUSTRALIA SEW cis + tee banc pale rit FOR RENT Wes a Se cad | From Montreal, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S | SAARLAND SANE, | LrTeD The undersigned gratefully return ust Saloon © slightly Pin callie ; ’ 2 . a M.V. “Caeribbee” will ‘aécer thanks to all who attended the funeral, ged. Terms Cash. R. Archer To Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, B.G. ar Sap Ra ee a ills Freeman cargo und passengers for Borin. ee Sat at pian, oe aw eae — ,Watertora nts oe 5 a | $90 Mtenene Beate tones Antigua, Morteerrat, Nevig--ar = we ae +, Prom , November . 2 Lasting Dates Expected | port October Ist, Syd: tobe: iy? Gccasion of the pees of Ritued | Senbhes  seitaene. Por tars ution a RY, 8 ant Se 2 ee Se Terrorists Attack oes: | ee Brisbane October 24th. arriving at fee! ; baning Wedneedey 100 SRD Elizabeth (wife), Zuletka amd Bmid | -————— weeded vember at 2 p.m. i ne : wcos November 26th Der (daughters) “FLOWER DEW" — Maxwell Coast.| Substantial, wall building catled “Fried: U. S. Consulate sa eee igth. Get, | Sora. Ser | he es; cbiliod, hard recent ond ai cel nes 31.°9.50—1n p Nein ete oat Telephone, | of ‘contains closed gal a. 5 AVIS” ist. Nov | 6th. Nov. | 22na. Nov Cargo accepied om through bills of M.V*“Daerwood" will aceep* 
MEMORIAM Maxwell fen.) en tee ee lery, drawing, dining, 3 bedrooms, W.C- SINGAPORE, Oct. 30. 3.8. “SUNPRINCE” 3th. Nov | 2th. Nov | 6th. Dee satin with transnipment at Trimdad for Cargo and Passengers for St . Ww. ‘le electr: light a water—w » 

: dos, Britis: Qiana, Win 1 ane wucia, St Yineent, and A hetasinreean etrdiiaseeat ~ we ee similar space which can be T ists last night attacked *ujimited Passenger accommodation, oe . a ” rubs 
   

   

  

2 senshi Gc eesidltlaD cstieaiaiagareesete 
. “MARYVILLE)'—Biack Rock, draw: the UnNed States Consulate in| Sailing Suntay 5th November 

| Leeward Islands IN loving memory of our beloved converted into a flat or business place 

  

  

oa
 

    

But today has brought before us, 
Sad memories of two years ago, 
Only those who have lost can tell, 

  

    

     

   
     

         
   with full basement, water and Mant 

throughout, on % acre of land with 
guard wall, situated at Deacon's Rd. 

Phone 3001. 31.16. 50—1n, 
Get one from 

GAS SHOWROO! 

   

   

   
   

  

    

  

    

  

your 
et bai    

School, 

        
    

    
    

     

     

to be held at the Modern High 

    

  

    

        

    
    

      

    

   
      

    

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

dd ORLEANS SER, ICE 

  

Por further particulars ap hy ing, 3 : y i" daughter and ‘sister CYNTHIA LOLITA | ce yants rooms, and cee ae sare ie en tne thonta tet Sea | Ampang less than 3 miles from PLANTATIONS LIMITER—Agents ATR © Co. Lid., B.W.I. Schooner Owners 
2th es at & Seal Eines" "Bireet * phone 3619) deer moon ¢.| The: ~ dri oe mare 3 BW. Association Inc. : . : 'y, Lucas or it ig near to SPIRIT BOND. For inspee- y were driven off after a & : Here ik a tient cae str Spm. 7.10.50—1in.| tion and condition of sale apply to R.| minute battle with British : BA: come 3 = as Tel. 4047 But in heaven we shal! meet her, OFFICE—One spacious office situated | “ther McKenzie, Dial re 10.80-4n.| TOOPS and police. B.W.I. r There will be no parting there. in Marhill Street opposite D. M. Simr- <a ° —Reuter 

rege ipeaes 
James Kirton (father), Albertine Kir-| son & Co, Apply W. B. Hut 

e ton (mother) Othniel; Oliver; Silvan, Dial 4484. 27.10.50--6n.| 4 new and subeteetios wal manepoy ec 
Everton (brothers) Gwendolyn, Myrhe,{ .. 2 ae as ie =," F sale wet 
Natalie (sisters); Martha Blackett RHUSTONE—Wall Bungalow, Station ‘ room ( x . — = 
(grand mother) ig rere Hill, St. Michael, 3 bedrooms, modern Kitchenette «@ x 12) we @eee AND NOw PO Ore —- ee y ~ Trinidad Papers eee ‘ a0 bb. in conveniences, Garage. Apply R. Gibson, 4%) water and see A handy little The Cast of the “Caritbean $ 3+10.50—In. | Rolton Lane, 26. 10.50—Sn. $000 (aft. and. VACANT 2 Barner Enamelled Revelry” DANCE y! ’ 0. IN loving memony of a beloved hus-| TRELAWNY — On Hastings mata ist) Church coast. For. in request the pleas | 

, j + = : ft bend JOSEPH | WHITTINGTON | who Road. Three bedrooms each with Tun | spection apply to ao47 R. Archer MoKen. GAS HOTPLATE Y Gelber ar cee ee The members of THE gd yee cline rest on the 28th day ring Sater, aon Public rooms. zie. Victoria 4 2. 10.50—3n GIRLS INDUSTRIAL ne. 
% ’ : Bungalow two ms, SUN a il et Just what you have been 

i 
That day of sadness still comes o'er US.| water, dining and sittin, . Sult-| NEW BUNGALOW—SO feet feet ting CE UNION would like to re<§ Secret tears do often flow, able for a pnd clean Moa onl quier, ¥ 2 on a Cn DAN mind ticket holders of theit ¥ 

: The pains of parting without farewell 
Ever to be remembered by Iona Whit- 

tington, (wife) Clyde, Wilfred and 
Gerald, (sons) Eureka .and Harolene, 
(grand-daughters.} 

31. 10.50—1n. 
oe 

In loving memory of our dear beloved 
“mother Mrs. Lilian Forde who passed 
eway on the 3ust October, 1947. ‘ 
Three years have passed since that 

sad day 
When the one we loved was called 
away; 

Sleep on dear one your task {s o'er 
Your willing hands will toil no mor> 
For those you loved you did your best, 
God grant you now eternal rest. 
Ever to be remembered by your dear 

children: Isabelle Williams, Louise 
Skeete, Albert, Carlton, Dennis, Doreene 
George and Vernon, 

31.10.50——1n 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR-—-1 Morris 8 (1948 Model). 

3559 C. W. Cumberbatch, 
28 .10.50—2n. 

CAR—Ford Prefect 10 H.P. done 
17500 miles. Apply: Harold Weather- 
head C/o Bruce Weatherhead Ltd. 

20.10.50—t.f.n. 

  

Dial 

CAR—One Prefect Ford car 10 H.P. 
1948 model. New tryes, mileage 13,000, 
excellent condition eee Howard King, 
Pore’ Spring, St. ‘homas. 

, 27, 10,50-€n 

ELECTRICAL 

GARRARD AUTOMATIC KECORD 
CHANGERS; Fully automatic for 10 and 
12 inch Records $42.00. Lashleys 
Limited, Pr. Wm. Henry St. 

28.10.50—3n. 

MULLARD BATTERY RADIOS: Only 
three in stock $120.00 esch. Lashleys 
Limited, Prince William Henny Street. 

28.10.50—3n. 

  

  

  

  
    

RADIO — One G.E.C. 6 tube battery 
set in perfect condition. Dial 3400. 

31.10.50—3n. 

RADIOS—Two Second Hand Mullard 
Radios 6 Tubes Good condition. Lash- 
leys Limited, Pr. Wm. Henry St. 

28.10.50—3n. 
  

WIND CHARGER — ! — 6 Volt 
Phillips Wind Charged and _ Battery 
new. Can also buy ‘Radio to it too, if 
interested. Apply:— James A. Mas- 
siah’s Ornamental Concrete Works. 
Enterprise Road. Ch. Ch 

31.10,50—Un, 

MECHANICAL 

CARRIER BICYCLES—3 Low Gravity 
Carrier Bicycles, 2 Actually new. Ivan 
W. Weekes, Phone 95—262 

28.10.50—3n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

cannot get Ant Tape now, 
“Ant Buttons’ which kill 

and many other 
Knight's Ltd 
29.10 .50—3n, 

  

  

As you 
why not ray 
Ants, Roaches, Flies, 
Insects. Price 1/- box. 

ICE BOX — 
cempartments. 

“One WD Tee Box with 2 
Phone 8843 

31.10.50 —-3n. 

FIRE BRICK 

  

A quantity of 2nd 

  

    
     

  

hand fire bricks. Apply: Manager, 
Draxhall Plantation, St. George | 

28.10 in 

“MAKE-U- L “Herbs” — nature's 
eure for constipation, Rheumatism, IA- 
digestion, Kidney %md_ Bladder Diseases 
and Sluggish Liver. Price 2/- box 
Knight's Ltd 29, 10.50—3n. 

NAHLIN — Auxilary Sloop rigged 
22 x 7, with 800 Ibs in Keel. Powered 
with 8 H.P. Morris Engine, Magneto, 
also Self Starter. New Tender and 
Mooring, Insured Lioyds £500. Offers 
received. either complete Auxilary or 
only Sailing Yacht, Ajl first class cén- 
dition. 

Apply: VINCENT BURKE, 
C/o Courtesy Garage or Bay St 

31.10.50—6n 

ONE—(1) age Horse and (‘) Port- 
able see-saw. Mai , Ladymeade Gar- 

dens. 31.10.50—2n 

= PIANO — One Walters Piano Iron 
Frame in good ition. Apply to A. 
Lioyd Mayers, “Stomara’’, Clapham, St. 
Michael. 31.10,50—2n 
  

“STREPH" — The complete Antisep- 
tic for Personal and Medical use, also 
for cleansing Cuts, Wounds and abra- 
sions, and as a Gargle and mouth Wash 
ete, Price 2/- bot. Knights Lid 

29.10 ,50—3n. 
  

  

STOVE — One (1) No. 7 Coal Stove 
with chimney in good condition. Phone 
8343. 31,10,50—-2n . 

TABLE CLOTHS — Extra large de- 
signed Plastic Table Cloths in White 
Pink and Blue 54 x 8. BROADWAY 
Dress Shop. 31.10.50—2n, 

epee ithaca 
WINDOWS AND DOORS—At last! 

Many people are benefiting by a re- 
duction of 25% on the cost of their 
windows and doors built by L. & H. 
Millers’ up-to-date Machined Wood 
Works. Dial 2791, L. & H. Miller, 
Reed Street, City. 27.10.50—8n. 

  

  

Would you like to have a nice Tan? 
Then try “Suntone”, a delicatexy per- 
fumed non-oily Solution which pér- 
mits a lovely tan. Price 4/- bot 
Knight’s Ltd 29.10 .50—Jn. 

LOST & FOUND 

    

SWEEPSTAKE (CKET — Series W. 
9612. Finder please return same wo 
Ina Howard, Garden Land, Country Kd 

31.10.50—!n 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET BOOK - 
Series T. 4430-4439. Finder will be te- 
warded on returning same to Donville 
Thorne “Eden” Station Hill, St. Mich- 
ael. 31.10.50—in. 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series M 
7414 and series L., 7250, 7252 Finder 
please return same to Rufus Niles, 
Dorants Village, St. Andrew 

° 3).10.50-—In. 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — 
6567. Finder please return 

  

Series & 
same 

Winston Briggs, Chelsea Rodd 
31. 10.50-- In. 

    

te} Junior School from teachers with at least 10 years’ teaching experi- 

—_— : 
“VILLA-GLENN” in Monteith Garden, neer Strathclyde, ti 

bungalow, 

    

   
   

   near “Bayswater”. Phone 2791 or apply, a new stone walljL. & H. MILLER, Reed 
with drawing and dining 

rooms. bedrooms, kitchen, 
end bath. A spacious enclosed yard 
with garage, servants Toom, toilet and 
bath and was may be leascs 
Inspection by appointment, please dial 
3577. 25.10.50--3n. 

Street, City. 
27.10.50—sn 

ee 
“MON NID” situate at Shot Hall near 

Yacht Club, Upper Bay St., standing on 
7,695 square feet of land. 

The house containe open gallery 
sitting, drawing and dining rooms, two 
bedrooms, kitchenette and usuai out 
offices. 

Servant’s room and garage in yard. 
Inspection every day (except Sunday) 

between 4 and 6 p.m, or by appoint- 
ment, dia) 2805. 
The above will be set up for sale at 

Seige competition at our office in Lucas 
te Friday the 3rd November 1950 

al p.m. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

Solicitors. 
26. 10.80-—8n . 

   

  

      

      

      
   

  

   

    

    

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOt £E 
PARISH OF ~ 

1 #pplications are invited for the 
office of Parochial Medical officer 

  

  

  

   

  

   

  

per month plus om $20.00 for the V.D, Clinic. NOTICE 
2. The appointment will take place from 25th March 1951 re the estate of 

. HILTON LLEWELLYN GOLLOP 3. Applications stating age and quali- 
fications ete, must be x1 rwarded 
to the undersigned by January 
15th 1951, 7 

4. For further particulars apply to 
the undersigned at the office du- 
ring:— 

TuesGays from 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 
pm. 
Thursdays from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 

p.m. 
Saturdvys from 10.00 a.m, to 12 noon. 

Signed G. S. CORBIN 
hae’ # Clerk, 

. Peter. 
20.10.50—12n. 

THE PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 
The Parochial Treasurer's Office will 

be opened only on Thursday during 
the month ef November. 

Signed C. A. SKINNER, 
Parochial Treasurer 

St. Andrew. 
30.29. 50—5n. 

Exhibition Notice 

‘me Bxhibition Committee ot tc! IQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
ee at the Rate ke Caugunce with te-| ‘THE application of HERMAN SCOTT 
be unable to organise and run the Arts holder of Liquor License No. 1012 of 
and Handecrafts Division at the Exhi-| 950 granted to James Goring in respect 
bition this year. Nevertheiess it is|°? # board and shingle shop with shed beped that with the co-operation of roof attached at Belfield Land, Black 
the general public and the valuable as- Rock, St. Michael for permission to use 
sistance of the previous Committee who | £2/4 Liquor License at bottom floor of a 
have so kindly promised to help, the | ‘WO storey board and shingle shop in standard in this Division and the Bx- | Noson St. St, Michael. hibits as a whole will be as good as|_. ‘4 this 27 yf October 1950. 
in previous years. A ag wats Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’. 

act Sgd. HERMAN ee 
Applicant, 

N.B.—This application wat be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “A” on Mon- 
day the 6th day of November 1950 at 
ll o'clock a.m. 

  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ail 
persons any debts or claims 
against the estate of Hilton Llewellyn 
Gollop deceased, late of Hart’s Gap, in 
the parish of Christ Chureh in this 
Island who died on the 3rd day of 

er 1942, intestate, are requested 
to send in particulars of their claims 
duly attested to the undersigned Clarissa 
Fedora Gollop, C/o Messrs. Haynes and 
Griffith, Solicitors, No. 12 High Street, 
Bridgetown, on or before the 3ist day of 
December, 1950, after which date I 
shall proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to such 
claims of which I shail then have hea 
notice and I will net be liable for 
essets or any part thereof so distributed 

to any person of whose debt or clajm 
I shail not then have had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their said 
indebtedness without * 
Dated this 30th day of October, 1950. 

RISSA FEDORA GOLLOP. CLA! a 
Qualified Admimistratrix of thé 

Estate of Hilton Liewellyp 
Gollop, deceased. 

31.10.50—4n 

   
   
      

  

   
   
    
   
    

  

   

    

      
          

       

        

    

  
    

         

    
          

  

     

  

   

   
   
      

        

  

THE ma QHICe SHOP 
Will be ‘ing their Xmas Season 

With art interest Selection of Gifts 
and novelities on ‘yy 3rd November. 

  

  

  

     
        

      

    

  

0 a.m. ; -m, E. A, McLEOD, From 10 a.m. until 6.30 P31, 10.80 gn, Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”, 
a 31,10.50—1n, 

HELP SOMEBODY HAS TO LEAD 
li peneiesegeeteetion 

COOK — Qualified cook, with refer- 
ences. Apply Mrs. Aubrey Archer, 
Byde Mill, St. George. S&S RUM 

is the first Choice of 
Discrimimating People 

Its Mellow flavour and 
Smoothness asc charac- 

31.19.50—4n. 

LADY RECEPTIONESS -— (Cashier) 
For Front Office of Marine Hotel. Ap- 
ply between the hours of 9 a.m. “to 
llm.m. to the Manager. 

           

   31.10,50—3n 
   

    

     
         

  

MISCELLANEOUS teristics which cannot be 
BOXES — All kinds of Card Board produced by others. 

   Boxes other than corrugated 
Appiy Advocate Binding Dept. 

20.40.60—t.2.n. 
NE een muEnEeT nr lO essen 

ICE BOX — In good condition, Mrs, 
Ivan Sealy, Spooners Hill. 

31.10.50—1n. 

WANTED TO BUY 
USED POSTAGE STAMPS — of the 

British West Indies. At the Caribbear 
Stamp Society. No. 18 Swan St. 

31.10.50—1n. 

card.         
  

    

   
   

     

  

    
      

  

STUART & SAMPSON 
LTD. 

| Headquarters For Best Rum 

  

  

     

  

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
Attention is drawn to the Defence (Contro! of Drug and Paten 

and Proprietary Medicine Prices) Order, 1950, No. 9 which will be 
published in the Official Gazette of Monday 30th October, 1950. 

2. Under this Order the maximum. retail selling prices of 
“CYSTEX” and “VICKS VAPORUB” are as follows:-— 

    

  

ITEM UNIT OF SALE MAXIMUM RE- 
TAIL PRICE 

CYSTEX -» | Small sized Bot. 62c. 
b 14 .. | Medium , * $1.19 
mm a .. | Lamge 7 : $2.41 

VICKS VAPORUB .. | Bottle 50c. 
aa in 3 oz. Pot 42c, 

28th October, 1950. 29.10.50.—2n, 

  

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
His Majesty the King has approved of Remembrance Day being 

observed on Sunday the 12th of November. 
As in previous years the Church authorities are being invited to 

hold special services throughout the Island at which the two minutes 
silence can be observed at 11 a.m. 

The special service at St. Michael's Cathedral, which will be at- 
tended by His Excellency the Governor, will begin at 10.30 a.m., and 
will finish at approximately 11.10 a.m. At the end of the service, 
if the weather permits, His Excellency and party will walk to the 
War Memorial, where His Excellency will lay a wreath. There will 
be no ceremony. 

The Ex-Service Men’s Organisations are being invited to make 
arrangements for ex-service men to parade and to attend at 10.36 
a.m., at the Cathedral. Other members of the public are invited to 
attend their usual places of worship. 

31.10.50.—3n. 

  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
St. Martin’s Junior School — St. Philip 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the Headship of St. Martin’s 

ence. The minimum professional qualification required is the Certi- 
ficate A of the Department or exemption therefrom. 

Salary will be in arcordance with the Government Scale fo 
Head Teachers in a Grade I Elementary School. 

| Candidates who have already submitted application forms in re- 
| spect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter, accom- 
panied by a recent testimonial. All other candidates should make 
application on the appropriate form which may be obtained from the 
Department of Education. All applications must be enclosed in en- 
velopes marked “Appointments Board” in the top left hand corner 
and must reseh the Department of Education by Tuesday, 8th Novem- 
ber, 1950 

| 
| 

31.10.50.«3n, 

   
         

     

  

   
   
   

    

    

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
Be Early With Your 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, TAGS 
TAPES, HOLLY PAPER, 

TREE DECORATIONS, Etc. 

GLASS WINE DECANTERS 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

    

    

* 
8 

* 
¥ 

ORIENTAL 
GooDs! 
CUROIS, 
SILKS, (Se Habla Espanol) 

THANTIS 
Pr. Wm, Hry. St. DIAL 3466 

    
Roebuck St 

on November 9th, 
at 9 pm 

Subscription 

      

  

   
    
   

(Articulos) 
JEWELLERY, 

    

   
   

  

    
    

  

   

     
     

      

  

    

  

    
    and remember the 

       

  

at 2/- each    
         

  

       

& 
HARDWARE 

NOW! (44 
More Destinations! More “Strato” Clipger* Flights! 

The merger of American Overseas 
Aérlsmes {AOA} with Pan American 
World Airways, will enable you to y 
PAA’s double-decked ''Stmato”’ Clippers 

TO: 
from Riew Y oxk 

Now you can fly 
other PAA Clippers 
from New York tos 

COPENHAGEN 
STOCKHOLM 

OSLO 
HELS 
BERLSeS 

HAMBURG. 
COLOGNE ° 

DUSSELDOaF 
in addition to present flights to: 

BRUSSELS, STUTTGART, MUNICH, 
PRAGUE, VIENNA, LISBON, 

BARCELONA, NACE 

* 

REDUCED FARES TO EUROPE! 
“Thrift Season” Fares to Evrope enable 
you to save up to 25% on your round 
trip Clipper ticket by going soon! 
Ask your travel agent or PAA ticket 

office for details, 

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. Broad St. 

      

   

  

Music by Clevie Gittens Orehesjra 

BYMIN AMARA HALIBORANGE 
LIQUID PARAFFIN SYRUP OF FIGS. 

RUSKS—Baby’s First Solid Food 

Also a variety of CIGARS 

  

COLLINS DRUG STORES 

        

     

      

     

           

  

   

    

Arr. dance to be held on Friday es co N.O. Baee 
November 3 at their Cluj 8.8. “LIBERVILL? 28th Sept 12th Oct, 
Room, Perey Green's Or- NEW YORK 6m 

(Bank-holiday chestra will supply th NY. "ar. i : “ " ee We music, = 8.8 “BYPJORD ss Mth Sept Sth tet. 2/- Light Supper And 8.8. “C. G. THULIN 13th Oct 2rd Oct een eee ‘ 
Refreshments On Sale LT 

        

    

  

    

‘ CANADIAN SERVICE Bcceosenseessoos SOUTHBOUND 

    

Sails Sail Name of Ship Montreal Halifax Barbades S.S. “ALCOA PARTNER” Ovtober 27th Or Ps 
3 2 ejober 30th N a “ALLOA PEGASUS" November ‘0th November 13th Moverster aaa ALCOA POLARIS November 24th Novernber Mth December 7th 

NORTHBOUND 

Arriv®s ae Barbat. os 
s‘s “ALCOA POLARIS” October 3ist For St. Lawrence River Ports. 

These vessels have limited passengers 

Apply: DA COSTA & \CO., LTD. —Canadian Service. ROBERT THOM LTD.—New York ana Gulf Service 

agscommeda tion 

    
    

  

    COOKING STOVES 
2 & 3 BURNER 

We have them 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Central Foundry Ltd., — Proprietors) . 

Cnr. of Broad and Tudor Streets. 

and 

  

    

  

    

     

        

INCREASES SERVICE TO 

  

*« 
PAA’s"Strato” Clippers now connect 4 continents + South 

k America, North America, Asia, and Hawati, and 
Europe. These double-decked Sky giants are the world’s 

* largest, fastest, most luxurious airliners — assuring you 
the fincst service ever offered. 

© Always Fly Pan American — 
k the Best Way in the World to 

Travel An swhere in the World 

&. 

+ 

* 
salieri 

* 

x 

x 

* 

* 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

% CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL : mn “a. HORLID AIRWAYS 
és - cg MTEL Te MALL + CLIPPER CARGO 

$ ' be Costa & Co., Ltd., Broad Street . Phone 2122 (After bus. hours 2303) : 
“ 

Phone 2122 (after hours 2303)
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Intermediate Cricket 

of | 

as the outfield was soaked 
water. 

2nd Div. Cricket: 

3 OUTRIGHT 
VICTORIES 
ee oo md Division teams ‘cored outright victories as > 

eighth series of these Sune 
came to a close last Saturday. 
Owing to the rain play was im- 
possible on some of the grounds. 

Empire, Regiment and Carlton 
won outright from Harrison Coi- 
lege, Central and Combermeve 
respectively. 

    

    

      

   
    

      

    

   

    

    

   

                        

    

    

      

    

   

c 

te Empire, in their match against 
ad College at Bank Hall batted on 

{ the first Saturday of the match 
j and made 114. College replied 

with 44, G. E. Clarke 
seoring with 21, 

tep- 

ic. Bowling for Empire 
Beckles took five fcr eight, 
Rudder four fc. six and #. Fran- 
cis one .or seven. Empire wen: 
back to the wicket and knocked 
up 18 for the loss off four wickets 
before making the declaration 
The four wickets were divided 
between Dash and M. Worme. 

College, in their second in- 

nings, were all dismissed fot 

27 and out of this Dash knocked 
up 11. On _ this occasion S. 
Rudder took four wickets for 
two runs, S. Beckles five for 16 
end C. Beckles one for seven. 
Empire won by 61 runs. 

In the 
match Foundation 
and knockel up 
replied with 139. 

Foundation went back to the 
wicket last Saturday and ma’ 

69. Yard top-scored with 2 
while Walcott. made 19. 

In reply Carlton made 14 for 

the loss of three wickets. to wii 

the match by seven wickets. 

Central, in their match agains! 

the Regiment, batted first and 

knocked up 92. Regiment replied 

wita 116, Central were ail 

bowled out in their second 

innings for 65 last Saturday. 

Regiment were given only 4! 

runs for victory. They made 50 

for the loss of six wickets to 

win by four wickets. 

Carlton-Foundatio' 
batted first 
80. Carltur 

The results are as follows: 

. Empire v, Harrison College 

‘Empire 114 and (for 4 wick~ 
ets) 18. 

Harrison College 44 and 27. 

      

Black Rock, Pickwick in their first 
innings were all dismissed for 53, 
their collapse being due mainly to 
the steady bowling of G. Gordon 
who 

all over in the first over he re- 

ceived from Gordon. 

with an inswinger and bowled hi 
for five, Hope at the other end al 
though a bit unsteady, also had 
King caught when his score was 
at five. 

the 
wood bowled at medium pace and 

‘|D. Wilkie top-scoring with 

Three Teams Already 

Leading On Innings 
MENTAL HOSPITAL, Empire and Wanderers gained 

first innings lead over Pickwick, Windward and Y.M.P.C. 

respectively on Saturday the first day in the Sixth Series 

ntermediate Cricket Matches. At Boarded. Hall play 
between Spartan and Cable and Wireless was not possible 

and the wicket well under 

wickets were On all grounds, 
At uffected by the heavy rain. 

had all the batsmen in a 
juandry on a very tricky wicket. 

A. E. Trotter who opened the 

nnings with R. King was beaten 

In the next 
over, Gordon properly beat him 

Gordon after bowling nine overs 
in which he sent down two maid- 
ens, took five of Pickwick’s wick- 
ets for 22, 
two each. Hope bowled six overs 

Hope and Carter took 

and three balls in which he con- 
ceeded 15 runs. 

Mental Hospital in their first 

innings have replied with 110 runs. 

R. Chase who was stumped while 
moving out to drive Foster scored 
a very painstaking 21 while Best 
top-scored with 24. Tony Hoad 
was the most suecessful bowler 
for Pickwick and he took three of 

wickets for 13 runs, Year- 

although at times bothered the 
batsmen, never acquired a steady 
length and ended up by taking two 
wickets for 13 runs. M. Foster who 
also took two wickets but for 26 
runs, at times failed to pitch up 
the ball and was also unsteady. 

The Follow-On 

Pickwick by failing to avoid the 
follow-on, are now 24 runs for 
the loss of no wicket in their 
second innings with R, Trotter not 
out 17 and R. King not out four. 
Both of the batsmen showed de- 
termination to stay at the wicket 
until the second day and survived 
eight overs. 

A fighting 35 by C. Harper 
helped Empire to score 85 in their 
first innings to which Windward 
replied with 70. H. Farmer the 
Windward medium pace bowler 
claimed the wickets of G. Hink- 
son and B, Bourne who was omit- 
ted from the first eleven side 
which played against Carlton. A 
fine bowling spell by D. Wilkie 
got him five of the Empire wickets 
for 24 runs after bowling nine 
overs. Harper was one of his vic- 

tims when at 35, in trying to force 

a ball off his pads was bowled. 
V. Babb made an attractive 21 but 
at times was very reluctant to hit 
the long hops. 

Windward in their first innings 
were all bowled out for 70 — 

18, 
Pacer Rudder took four for 21 for 
Empire while spinner Paul Wilkin 
captured four for 23. 

At Beckles Road, Wanderers are 
in a good position for an outright 

  

Carlton v. Foundation victory over Y.M.P.C. After 

Foundation 80 and 69. winning the toss Skipper Hoyos 

Carlton 139 and (for 3 wick-|sent Wanderers in to bat and at 
ets) 14. the end of their first innings they 

had scored 102 runs. M. Mayers 
Regiment v. Central top-scored with 37. G, Archer 

Central 92 and 65. bowling for Y.M.P.C. took four 

Regiment 116 and (for 6] wickets for 30 runs after bowling 
wickets) 48. over nine overs. ! 

) In their first turn at the wicket, 
Y.M.P.C. could only manage to 
collect 50 runs, of which Skipper 

: i Hoyos top-scored with 16. L. 

M. C.C. In Kee |Greeniage and M. Clarke worried 
y li the sea batsmen quite a 

te , deal and both of them took four 
Fight In Austra ta wickets each for 22 runs. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) ss The scores: — 

ADELAIDE CRICKET GROUND, Oct, MENTAL HOSPITAL vs. PICKWICK 
M.C.C. declared their first in- At BLACK ROCK 

nings closed here to-day with a Pickwick’s First Innings c 

lead of one run over South Aus-| A. E. Trotter b G. Gordon 5 
- fs pe 5 

tralia, who had scored 350. nh. G. Lewis b G. Gordon 0 
In their second innings the} p. Wells @-Hape : G. Gordon 0 

homesters had scored 20 without] 7. Hoad ¢ R, Rock b G. Gordon a 

loss by the drawing of stumps. nS eee Carter 5 

M. Foster b G. Gordo 13 
a SCORES i. Hoad b C. Hope 6 

\. England — Ist Innings 29 | O: Lashley bY. Carter 1 
L, Hutton ¢ Langley b Hiern i C. Peterkin not out 1 
Washbrook Lb.w., b Hiern 9 Extras 7 
R, Simpson c & b Noblet . 119 

J. Dewes b Noblet tah > 10 Total 53 

B. Close c Noblet b McLean 4 BOWLING ANALYSIS 
T. Bailey b Hole .......::++-- 6 Ce ee Re We 

FE. Brown ¢ Dansie b Wilson . 16 1G. Gordon 9 2 22 5 
G. Evans ec Duldig b Noble 38 10) Hope 683 3 15 2 
D. Wright nog Ait .... ‘ 5 Sv. Carter 2.5 ae 
R. Berry not out .........5.+ 5 Mental Hospital—First Inning: 

Extras: 1b. 7, w. 2) . 9 | N. Burrowes l.b.w. b Lashley .... 0 
“—— |G. Gordon ec Foster b Yearwood 10 

Total for 9 wickets declared) 351 [R Rock b T. Hoad 8 

a a, | Ve Boyce b W. Yearwood 0 

Fall of wickets: 1-—H6, 2-186, 3—211.1G" Rest b B. Lewis 24 
4-247, 5-266, 6-291, 7-299, 8-340, 9- | R. Chase stpd. b M. Foster 21 
MO. . Hope stpd., b T. Hoad . 0 

» Quintyne not out 4 
BOWLING ANALY! Cc, Williams b C. Peterkin 17 

Oo. M. R. W/V. Garter stpd. b T. Hoad 3 
Noblet 310-5 679 3 LG. Knight b Foster ; 8 
Hiern 20.2 54 3 Extras ieatiaithbe 15 
McLean eae cer 
Bowley B2 oars Total ; 0 
Hole 17 4 #80 1 BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Wilson A 20 4 56 1 Oo. M. R W. 

South Australia — Second Innings O. Lashley 5 1 15 1 

McLean not out 2] W. Yearwood 5 1 13 2 
Dansie not out 18 | T, Hoad 6 1 18 3 

Extras 0 }]B. Lewis eg 18 1 
—— |M. Foster ess eee 

‘. Total for no wicket 20 [C. Peterkin 14 0 4 1 
—- | D. Wells Re 5 OO 

BO NLING ANALYSIS Pickwick—2nd Innings 
Oo. M, R. W./\. E. Trotter not out . 7 

Bailey 2 0 12 0/1. D. King not out 4 
Warr 4 3 3 9 OP Wa gahees ated Haeneh 3 
Brown. |; ..<0¢s3s.., 2 1 5 0 Ye act 

Wright Go % o #0 Total (for no wicket) 24 

      

   

  

   

pp Y 
LIKE A SMALL 

VOICE CRYING AN 
UNENDING CHANT, 

SO BEATS OUT MY 
HEART A HOPEFUL 
RHYTHM *>~ ER: 
NO SMOKING! 

  
NG FE SYNDICATE, tne, WORLD KichTS REABRVED. 

; : 

  

Theyll Do It Every Time 

     
    
    

  

I TOLD 
YOU THIS GUY 

LET ALONE 
MEMORIZE! 

a 

  

     

SO LONG, BOYS 
I’M NOT EVEN 

Wade 

  

be eet oes 

AN elderly Korean couple, 
ings. The man carries a calf in a 
ries some of their belongings on 

| 
ANALYSIS 

o M 
G. Gordon 3 0 

Hope 3 1 

Carter 1 
Knight 1 0 

EMPIRE vs. WINDWARD 
Empire—ist Innings 

G, Hinkson ¢ Armstrong b MH, Farmer 
B, Bourne c Thorne b H. Farmer 
C. Rice b Wilkie 
C. Harper b Wilkie 

V. Babb c H. Farmer b Thornton 
N, Symmonds not out 
(. Harris ¢ H. Farmer b 
P. Wilkin b Wilkie 
E. Barrow ¢ Thornton b Wilkie 
G. Rudder ec R. Farmer b Thornton 
N, Sealy c H. Farmer b R, Farmer 

Extras | 

BOWLING 

v 
c 

Wilkie 

Total 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

oOo M. 
& 2 

9 2 
3 0 

H. Farmer 
D, Wilkie 
H. Farmer 
R, Farmer 4 42 0 
H. Thornton 3 0 

Windward—tst Innings 
E. Evelyn c Rudder b Harper 
C. Seale Lb.w., b Rudder 
H. Farmer ¢ Sealy b Rudder 
H. Farmer run out 
N. Thornton c Wilkin b Rudder 7 
K. Durant ¢ Bourne b Wilkin 
R. Farmer c Bourne b Wilkin 
D. Wilkie b Wilkin 
R,. Armstrong b Wilkin 
R. Farmer '. Rudder 
H. Davies not out 

Extras 

Total 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo. M 
il 5 

7 1 
a 1 

G. Rudder 
Cc. Harper 

P. Wilkin 

Y.M.P.C, vs. WANDERERS 
Wanderers—ist Innings 

  

V. Lewis ¢ D, Greenidge b E. Branker 7 
D. Alleyne c B, Greenidge b Webster 2 
M. Clarke b BE. Branker 4 
M. Mayers c¢ (Wk. McKenzie} b 

A. cher 37 
A. Seale ¢ (Wk. McKenzie) b Archer § 
J. Massiah c L. Greenidge b Archer 27 
L. Greenidge c K, Branker b Archer 6 
K.: McBeth |.b.w., b Porter 0 
HH. Ramsay e Archer b Porter 1 
C. Pieree run out 4 
M. Proverbs not out 4 

Extras 5 

Total 102 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

oO M R w 
D. Greenidge 5 3 7 0 
HH. Webster 4 1 6 1 
H. Branker 9 4 23 2 
K, Branker 4 0 15 n 
G. Archer 93 1 30 4 
D. Porter 4 0 15 2 

“ Y.M.P.C.—IJst Innings 
C. Green ¢ McBeth b Clarke 2 
\.. Greenidge lb.w., b Clarke 4 
sf cwennis c & b Clarke - 0 

. Pronker c Seale b L. Greenidge 6 
H. Webster b Greenidge ..... rai 7 
D. Porter ¢ & b Greenidge 4 
B. Hoyos fe w.k. Lewis) b Clarke 1f 
D. Greenidge ¢ Proverbs b Greenidge 6 
G. Archer run out ruiemeie, 52 
K, Branker not out 0 
1, Burke absent 0 

Extras 4 

Total $i ‘ 50 
. BOWLING ANALYSIS 

O\.M.” Row 
1. Green'dee 10 4 22 4 
M, ‘Proverhs o 1 2 0 
M. Clarke 15-892 4 

    

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 5.50 am. 
Sun Sets: 5.37 p.m. 
Moon (Last Quarter) Novy, 
Lignting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Water: 7.01 a.m., 6.21 

p.m, 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) nil 
Total for month to yester- 

: day: 11.26 ins. 
Temperature: (Max.) 85.5°F 
Temperature: (Min.) 73.5°F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E, 

(3 p.m.) E.S.E, 
Wind Velocity: 6 miles per 
hour. 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 
(3 p.m.) 29.803 

2 

29.885, 

    

What’s on Today 
Meeting, Legislative Coun- 

cil at 2.00 p.m. 
Meeting, House of Assembly 

at 3.00 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, Cambridge 

Plantation Yard, St, 
Joseph, at 7.30 p.m. 

Boxing, Yankee Stadium at 
8.30 p.m. 

  

‘By Jimmy Hatlo | 
\Y       

   
    

   
    
    

    

                

   TY WOE DEP'T. 
SUFFERING WITH THE | 
HAM WHO HAS TO RE P| 

HiS LINES OFF A BLAc, | 
BOARD**: THANX TO 
KERMIT SHAFFER, 37 E.36™ST,| 

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. | 

   

y 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BACK HOME 

    

a 

vow that the Reds have retreated , 
blanket across a “Chigga” (wooden cerrying frame), the woman car 
her head as she walks alongside. the well laden cow.—Express 

Canadian Exporters Must 

Boost West Indian Trade 
from page 1 

“est market among all the British | exporters. Prospects 
Crown Colonies for Canadian 
zo00ds. prove. 

The agreement does not guar-| large potato exporters said 
intee any markets for Canadian | was told by a West Indies buyer 
roods but stipulates that B.W.1.|/ in Montreal recently that doll 
Governments must 
icences for a minimum of one-| Nova Scotia potatoes. 
third and one-half of the value | 

»’ goods shipped during the peak} ager of the 
vears, ; 1,| Bureau said though the 

Apples for Trinidad | ket for lumber, 

Marit:me exporters in 
velcomed the 
rom Ottawa 

Halifax | 
announcemel" 

that the Britis 
West Indies will allow move | “TANNIS” ON SECOND 
Canadian goods, 

R. J. Leslie, General Manage 
of the Nova Scotia Apple Market- 

VISIT 

oe anes said that Annapolis} Making its second visit to the 
alley apples might find a mar-| island yesterday was the 41-ton] Pon's Miss Our on a long-planned 
ec whee ee motor vessel “C. L. M. gr von! outing or party . . . when Paradol 

P a Bre; Cased. e said| which brought a cargo of fres ; iodic 

however, that the remainder of! fruit 4,000 feet of cedar boards quickly helps to relieve peri 
the West Indies Cemanded dessert | from Trinidad. 
apples alm’st twice the size of The “C. L. M. Tannis’” was z : 
tros® grown in Nova Scotia. | bere a year ago with passengers compounded from 4 ee. 

Fletcher Smith, Executive | srom Aruba. The vessel is equip- Paradol is excellent for headaches, 

Member of the Canadian Atlan-| ped with a twin screw engine too. Get Dr. Chase's Paradol | 

tic Fish Exporters Association | xnd can do as much as 10 knots. today—the name “Dr. Chase” is \| 

said that the lifting of import Other arrivals yesterday were} your assurance. 25 |! 

vestrictions might mean that! the Enterprise S.” from Tohago rT \) 
Eastern Canada could regain | and the “D’Ortac’ from British DR. CHASE’S i 

markets lost in Trinidad and | Guiana, These vessels brought) oe 
Jamaica. He added that markets | between them supplies of ee : PARAD L } 

weie lost for this year as the | wood, charcoal, fibre; guava Jey | Quick ief from Pain = 
two colonies recently signed! and leather goods, | Q Relief iit 

SL EOOCODOVOD FIV POOR PD POE SPIO P IVE PDIDSI PDD IDOE, f R N Ik — | 

  
Seats Still Available for both 

Night and Matinee for 

BLITHE SPIRIT 
AT THE 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
ON 
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Thursday & Friday   
(A Barbados Dramatic Club Production) 
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THANIS SALE 
MANY ALLURING OFFERS 

AWAITING YOU 
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT 

MONEY-SAVING EVENT 
VISIT TO-DAY 

THANI'S — Prince Wm. Henry St. 
SSCSGOFSSVOSSSVGS SSS POSSESS OSSSSLSGOOSSEH SOO SGOOPPIOSSS 

| 466s 

return home with their belong- 

  

contracts with British salt fish 
in other 

West Indies markets should im- 
K. L. Pineo, one of the 

provide | would soon be available to buy 

J. R. Bigelow, Secretary Man- 
Maritime Lumber 

Wes 

Indies were never a major mar- 
“We welcome i 

|as an alternative market.”—(CP) 
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' 

Water Polo Practice 

This Afternoon 
Twe ‘\eams selected trom the 

following eighteen girls will play 
a practice match at the Barbados 
«aquatic Club this afternoon, 
Marion Taylor, Toni Browne, 
Roberta Vidmer, Freida Carmich- 
ael, Anne Eckstein, Joyce Eck- 
stein, Ramona Corrigan, Gillian 
Benjamin, Joyce Allan, Jean 
Chandler, Claudette Chandier, 
Phyllis Chandler, Pat Mahon, 
Rosie Lewis, Heather McKinnon, 
Mary Knight, Gill Reed and 
Patience Sumner-Moore. 

After this match there will be 
a men’s game. The two teams to 
play are as follows:— 
Team “A” M.°Foster, D. Ban- 

nister, K. Ince, (Capt), G. Foster, 

    

   

   

    

     

    

      
    

      

     

   

   

   

H. Weatherhead, G. Jordan, C 
Evelyn. 
Team “B” P. Foster, G. Me 

Lean, (Capt), J. Grace, C. Patter- 
son, T. Yearwood, B. Manning, 
M. Fitzgerald. - 

Reserves, C. McLean, F. Man- 
ning, E. Johnson, 

Play begins at 4.45 p.m. and 

substitutes wilh be used in place 
of those selected, who are not 

ready for the start of play. 

  

Commonwealth 

Game Drawn 
LUCKNOW, Oct. 39. 

The Commonwealth 

day match with the 
Provinces’ 
here. 

and 124 for 4 wickets declared 

and 36 for three wickets, 
he —Reuter. 

  ars   

“Have you heard about 
Paradol?”    

pains, without disagreeable .et- 
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| Democracy Club 
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A GRAND DANCE 
will be given by 

Messrs. CARDON TUDOR 
well-known Shopkeeper of 

Baxter's Road 

Touring 
cricket team drew their three- 

Unitea 
Governor's Eleven 

The Commonwealth scored 333 i 
Ths Governor’s team made 167 

down orfafter-effects! Scientifically 

    

TUFSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1950 

        

   EW! mPROVED 
ODEX SOAP 

> @ Gets skin really clean 
© Banishes perspiration odour 

© Leaves body sweet and dainty 
Odex makes a deep cleansing lather that 
is mild and genile for face, hands and 
daily baths. Odex is ideal for family use. 

    

  

   
        

    

® Thanks to Fleischmann’s 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast home 

baking is easier . . . results are 

better, This new granule yeast 
stays full strength for weeks. If 

you bake at home keep several 

weeks’ supply on hand— 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast is as 
fresh when you use it as the day 

you buy it. Ask your grocer 
today for Fleischmann’s Fast 

Rising Dry Yeast, 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: 

1, Sprinkle into lukewarm water. 

2. Let stand 10 minutes, Then 
stir. When cissolved,’one package 
equals one compressed yeast cake 
in any recipe, 

t Stays teh without retiigerstion 

  

Accent on 

TWEEDS 
Pin Stripes 

Brown Serges 

Blue Serges 

Parsons Grey 

Striped Worsteds 

Plain Worsteds 

Fancy Striped 

      

    

    

           

        

LEATHER LOAFERS With CREPE SOLES $6.25 

There will be a meeting { 
to discuss the first day’s 
programme, starting at 5.30 
— on Friday next. At j 
the same time the Hon. i +t ‘ Vv. ¢ Gale MLG, wil || Various Qualities Priced 

present the Barbados crick- || i 
eters with their medals, | to Suit All Pockets 
donated by Ernie Proctor { 
and specialiy impozted: by | 
Louis Bayley. 

Cold Buffet, Fresh $3.23 to $11.00 
% Shrimp Cocktails, Patties, | 
¢ Stuffed eggs, tu key and | Per Yard 
v ham. Russian salad, prune a 
g Melba, mince pies. | — 
¥ | h 
: (1) Special drinks . q | 
% Bells Whisky, ac- |) She herd 
% knowledged by con- | 0., ° 

. noisseurs, the wor!d 
$ over as the finest 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
x ever distilled n 
% Scotland. 
%, 

» (2) J. N. Goddard's | $9%999059+50-7-ueSSSUS oe a = = aR % Gola Braid “Cough ~ OFELIA Ae Of EE CTPF OIO, 

SS Mixture” which ws 
x partly repens for | MORE F OR YOUR ' 
» so many maidens 

x being bowled over by |} MONEY 
m the victorious team \ 
x on their recent visit | 

*| to England | SHOES 
% (3) Ernies Chala | 

x Cup known by a is 

* intimates as the FOR MEN 
y corpse reviver. 

x 30 10 50—4n (All Leather) 
+ 

oN : a os | With RUBBER SOLES....... Peau “$4.30 

| With LEATHER SOLES..,.............. . $5.05 

And ADOLPHUS SEALY 
Better-known as Cain 

TO-NIGHT 
At CLUB WILLOW, Passage Road 

Admission: Gents Ladies 1/6 

Music by Mr. McLeslie’s Orchesita 

Bar Solid — Miss This and 
Blame Yourself 

29.10,50—2n. 

BOXING — BOXING 
AT THE 

YANKEE STADIUM 
Sensational Middleweight 
Championship Contest 

TO-NIGHT 
at 8.00 p.m. 

YOUNG 

  

French 
16 West Indies 

12 ROUNDS 12 

Semi-finals 

   

    
KID KING 

126 126 
SIX ROUNDS. 

Prices: Ringside $2.00, Bal- 
cony $1.50, Cage $1.00 
Arena $1.00, Bleachers 48. 

P.S. Bassin will be seen at the 
Union Hotel from Mondoy, 4,30 

    

4%, 
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    Cee 
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The British Shoe Co, Ltd. 

SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD.    
See Us for Building Matorials 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 
1/8” thick 4’ x 6 &’, 10’ 

@ l4e. per sq. ft. 

3/16” thick 4’ x 8’ 

@ 0c. per sq. ft. 

HARDBOARD SHEETS 
1" thick 4” x 12” 
@ 300, per sq. ft. 

   
   

TEMPERED 

TILEBOARD SHEETS 
4x 4, @ Se per sq. ft. 

ALUMINIUM MOULDINGS: 
in various shapes for use with Tileboard and Hardboard 

6 Phone 4367 : 

|S WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 
& 
_GLG6 1 OHSS SOSSO00S SONSOHSHSSHSSOSCHSSSOSONSSSSSO


